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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
Several factors influence a driver’s decision to travel, choice of vehicle speed, and the safety of a 
particular trip. These factors include, among others, the trip purpose, time of day, traffic volumes, 
weather and roadway conditions, and the range of vehicle speeds on the roadway. The main goal 
of the research project summarized in this report was the investigation of winter storm event 
impacts on the volume, safety, and speed characteristics of interstate traffic flow.  
This report describes the tasks completed as part of the project Mobility and Safety Impacts of 
Winter Storm Events in a Freeway Environment. During this time period a literature review of 
weather-related speed and trip choice factors, roadway weather information systems, and traveler 
information dissemination was completed. In addition, weather and roadway condition data, 
hourly traffic volumes, and vehicle crash information from the 1995/1996, 1996/1997, and 
1997/1998 winter seasons were requested for a number of Iowa interstate locations. The Iowa 
Department of Transportation (Iowa DOT) provided these data from its roadway weather 
information system (RWIS), automatic traffic recorders (ATRs), and accident location and 
analysis system (ALAS). Archived daily precipitation data were also acquired from the Iowa 
Department of Agriculture and Land Stewardship (IDALS) (i.e., the State Climatologist Office) 
and the National Weather Service (NWS). Traffic flow, weather, and roadway condition 
characteristics at one interstate location were also collected with video data collection equipment 
during seven 1998/1999 winter storm events. 
The first phase of this project included the collection, use, and analysis of archived weather and 
roadway condition data, traffic volumes, and vehicle crash information. First, the data collection 
activities are described, and how the data were manipulated to identify and define a winter storm 
event documented. More specifically, a winter storm event in this research was defined by the 
RWIS data, and included those hours with below freezing air and roadway temperatures, a wet 
pavement condition, and precipitation. Snowfall rates (or intensity) were also calculated for these 
hours with the daily snowfall data from the IDALS and NWS. Consideration of only the more 
severe winter storm events was the objective, however, and only those events with a duration of 
four hours and an average snowfall intensity of 0.20 inches per hour or higher were analyzed. 
Overall, 64 events or 618 hours of data were identified with these characteristics. In Phase I of 
this research the impact of these winter storm events on traffic volumes and crashes were 
investigated and evaluated.  
An analysis of the weather and volume data indicated that the existence of winter storm 
characteristics generally decreases traffic volumes. Data from seven Iowa interstate locations 
show that the overall average reduction in traffic volumes (during the winter storm events 
considered in this research) was approximately 29 percent. Average winter storm event traffic 
volume reductions by location ranged from approximately 16 percent to 47 percent. However, 
there was a large variability in the impact of individual winter storm events on traffic volume. 
For example, three of the 64 winter storm events analyzed actually showed an increase in overall 
traffic volumes (i.e., 2 to 42 percent). A statistical regression analysis of the weather and volume 
data indicated a positive relationship (for a 95 percent confidence interval) between the average 
winter storm event traffic volume reductions, total storm event snowfall, and the square of wind 
gust speed. Winter storm event volume reductions can be expected to increase with an increase in 
these variables (within the range of the data considered). 
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An analysis of the weather and crash data indicated a decrease in safety during winter storm 
events. A 30-mile roadway segment adjacent to and centered at each of the seven RWIS stations 
was used for evaluation purposes. An overall increase from 0.021 to 0.223 crashes per hour (a 
942 percent increase) was found for the winter storm events identified. An overall increase in 
crash rate of approximately 1,300 percent was also calculated. The increase in hourly frequency 
and crash rate increase results, however, varied from 523 (n = 10) to 5,273 (n = 4) percent and 
608 (n = 10) to 11,266 (n = 4) percent, respectively. Fortunately, these increases represent a 
percent change (due to winter storm events) from hourly crash frequencies and rates that are 
normally very small. The magnitude of these increases are also not completely surprising because 
this research only considered relatively severe winter storm events—in other words, periods 
when traffic volumes decrease at the same time crashes inevitably increase. A statistical analysis 
of the crash frequency and several weather-related characteristics was done. This analysis 
indicated that the number of winter storm event crashes was significantly related to exposure 
(i.e., vehicle miles traveled), winter storm event duration, and total snowfall. The number of 
crashes during a winter storm event can be expected to increase as these variables increase. 
The second phase of this project involved the field collection of interstate traffic flow, roadway, 
and weather characteristics. These data were collected manually and with mobile video traffic 
detection equipment during the 1998/1999 winter season. The selection and preparation of the 
data collection locations, the notification procedure and traffic control plan developed, and the 
equipment used in these data collection activities are described in this report. In addition, the 
factors that impacted where, how, and when winter storm event traffic flow data could be 
collected are discussed.  
A statistical analysis of the data collected during seven 1998/1999 winter storm events indicated 
that average 15-minute vehicle speeds are significantly lower during poor winter weather. The 
measured average vehicle speed during normal conditions was about 72 miles per hour. 
However, during the seven winter storm events considered the average vehicle speed was 
approximately 60 miles per hour. Average free-flow speeds (i.e., the average speed of vehicles 
with at least a 450-foot gap) were calculated to be approximately 72 and 64 miles per hour, 
respectively, during normal and winter storm event conditions. A regression analysis indicated a 
statistically significant relationship between average off-peak period vehicle speed and the square 
of hourly volume, a visibility index (greater or less than ¼ mile), and roadway cover index (snow 
on or off the roadway lanes). Overall, average off-peak period winter storm event vehicle speeds 
increased from low volume situations with poor weather conditions to near-normal volume 
situations with near-normal weather conditions. For this reason, the volumes in this model are 
believed to be surrogate measures of the weather variables that were not collected during the 
seven winter storm events. For example, the analysis in phase one showed that percent winter 
storm event volume reductions were related to total snowfall and the square of wind gust speed 
(data not available or collected during phase two). The magnitude of the percent volume 
reduction in the 15-minute traffic volumes collected during these seven winter storm events is 
similar to the phase one results of this project. Visibility levels smaller than ¼-mile was found to 
reduce average off-peak vehicle speeds by approximately 4 to 5 miles per hour, and snow on the 
roadway lanes by approximately 5 to 7 miles per hour. A combination of the two characteristics 
could reduce average off-peak vehicle speeds by as much as 12 miles per hour.  
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The models that resulted from this research can be applied in conjunction with each other to 
produce expected winter storm event volume and speed reductions (i.e., event travel and delay 
impacts), and crash increases (i.e., event safety impacts). Combined with an estimate of the value 
of delay and/or crashes, these models could be used to approximate the average financial impacts 
on travelers of winter storm events, and this could be incorporated into winter maintenance 
policies and procedures. However, confidence in the results of these models must be significant 
to allow their general use. Further refinement of the models developed, using additional data 
(from Iowa or elsewhere), is necessary to achieve this level of confidence. The current models 
should only be used with an understanding of their limited basis. The usefulness of the research 
results (with some model refinement) is discussed for two ongoing case study projects. These 
projects are attempting to improve winter maintenance and weather forecasting (e.g., the 
FORETELL project), and traffic flow in general (e.g., the Des Moines Area Intelligent 
Transportation System Strategic Plan). The results of this research are directly applicable to these 
projects and their goals for improved roadway mobility and safety in all weather and roadway 
conditions.  
This is the final report for the Safety and Mobility Impacts of Winter Storm Events in a Freeway 
Environment project. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The traffic volumes, crashes, and vehicle speeds experienced along a roadway segment are a 
function of its prevailing traffic flow and roadway characteristics (e.g., heavy vehicles and lane 
widths). This idea forms the basis for many of the methods used to evaluate traffic flow 
operations. These methods typically assume good weather, adequate pavement conditions, and an 
incident-free roadway environment. 
During a typical year, Iowa experiences a number of time periods with poor weather and/or 
roadway pavement conditions. In many cases, these time periods occur during the winter season 
when high winds, snowfall, and the resultant blowing snow are relatively commonplace. The 
mobility and safety offered by a roadway segment is compromised during those time periods. 
This report documents an investigation into the impact of winter storm events on the mobility 
and safety characteristics of freeway segments. 
Project Background and Organization 
The weather has a significant impact on vehicle travel in Iowa. However, the ability to travel in a 
safe manner at significant speeds is often expected, especially on the interstate system. On 
September 31, 1998, the Center for Transportation Research and Education (CTRE) presented a 
problem statement to the Iowa Highway Research Board. This problem statement proposed an 
investigation into the impacts of winter storm events on traffic volumes, crashes, and vehicle 
speeds within the freeway environment. The problem statement was approved, and on October 
30, 1998, the proposal and funding for the project were initiated. Work began immediately, 
because one task of the Mobility and Safety Impacts of Winter Storm Events in the Freeway 
Environment project was the collection of data during storm events of the 1998/1999 winter 
season. 
The proposed research project consisted of two major phases. The first phase included a review 
of the literature, and the collection and investigation of archived roadway/weather data, traffic 
volume data, and crash data. These data were analyzed, evaluated, and any relevant relationships 
documented. The second phase of the project included the collection and analysis of traffic flow, 
roadway characteristics, and visibility for storm events that occurred during the 1998/1999 winter 
season. All these data, except for the visibility estimates, were collected using a video data 
collection and monitoring system at one interstate location. An evaluation of the 1998/1999 
winter season data collection procedures, traffic control plan, and equipment is described in this 
report. In addition, the data collected were analyzed and their results documented. 
Project Purpose and Need 
A more comprehensive knowledge of the traffic volume, speed, and safety impacts of winter 
storm events will improve the decision-making capabilities of drivers and those responsible for 
roadway operations and maintenance. If drivers are provided with more accurate and 
understandable information about their probable vehicle speed and crash possibilities (given 
existing or forecast weather and roadway conditions), it is expected that drivers would make 
more informed and rational travel decisions (e.g., Should I travel?).  
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Currently, the relationships among vehicle speed, crashes, and existing weather and roadway 
conditions are not clearly understood. In the past, the ability to collect and match this type of 
information was very time consuming if not impossible. In addition, the ability to collect traffic 
flow data during actual winter storm events was not feasible. Fortunately, new and/or updated 
data collection equipment and crash information systems have dramatically improved our 
capabilities in these areas. The purpose of this research was to take advantage of these new 
capabilities, and investigate and more clearly understand the relationships among 
weather/roadway conditions, vehicle speeds, traffic volumes, and crashes. 
As previously mentioned, winter storm events in Iowa can have a significant impact on intrastate 
and interstate travel. This is true despite the constant vigilance of winter maintenance staff at all 
levels of government (i.e., local, county, and state). Combinations of high-speed winds and large 
amounts of snowfall sometimes produce situations in which drivers must adjust their travel 
and/or driving approach (e.g., choice of speed) in order to maintain a comfortable level of safety. 
The inability of a driver to match travel plans and driving characteristics with actual, perceived, 
or forecast roadway conditions can result in a crash and its unfortunate consequences. There is a 
need for a method or procedure to assess and quantify how the existence, characteristics, and/or 
consequences of a winter storm event is expected to impact the operation and safety of traffic 
flow along a freeway segment. 
 The ability to assess and quantify the potential mobility and safety impacts of a winter storm 
event will improve our ability to communicate these impacts to the public in terms they can 
better understand (e.g., average vehicle speed reduction, potential for delay, and expected 
increase in crash potential). Another objective of this research was to match roadway and weather 
conditions (similar to those experienced by a typical traveler) with their expected speed and 
safety impacts. The results documented in this report will advance the scope of knowledge in this 
area of research and assist in the completion of this objective. 
It is expected that the ability to clearly communicate winter storm event mobility and safety 
impacts will decrease the number of people traveling and/or involved in crashes during winter 
storm events, and improve the safety of the general public and winter maintenance vehicles (by 
removing travelers from roadways during poor weather conditions). A traveler’s ability to 
understand a description of weather and roadway conditions, and the impact these conditions 
might have on a typical driver’s speed choice and safety, should change his or her decision-
making process and safety-risk criteria. Crashes or run-off-the-road incidents during winter storm 
events may also decrease when a benchmark speed has been provided for the expected 
conditions. Eventually, providing this type of information to the general public in “real time” 
should improve winter driving decisions. This report describes the incorporation of the models 
developed in this research into two ongoing project case studies. 
Finally, the results of this research should assist the Iowa DOT with its identification of roadway 
and weather conditions that impact the traveling public more dramatically. This identification, 
therefore, might eventually include a component based on quantitative customer (i.e., traveler) 
impacts. In some cases, this additional input may identify critical winter maintenance situations 
that are different than those currently considered. The ability to estimate the operation and safety 
of a roadway based on available or projected environmental data should also help in the 
development of winter maintenance standards and policies. In addition, more quantifiable and 
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informed resource allocation and operational/safety response decisions can be made. Providing 
this type of information to winter maintenance decision-makers should illustrate how their 
customers (i.e., the drivers) are impacted by certain weather and roadway conditions, and 
possibly allow them to adjust their response decisions accordingly.  
Objectives 
The objectives of the Mobility and Safety Impacts of Winter Storm Events in a Freeway 
Environment research project were accomplished through the completion of the following 
activities: 
• Complete a literature review of the speed choice behavior; the impacts of weather and 
roadway conditions upon traffic volume, speeds, and crashes; visual identification of 
roadway conditions; and the use of roadway weather information for winter maintenance 
purposes 
• Acquire archived weather/roadway data for several Iowa interstate locations from 
RWIS/IDALS/NWS, hourly traffic volumes from the ATR system, and hourly crash data 
from the ALAS 
• Define the existence and duration of a winter storm event using data from the RWIS, 
IDALS, and NWS for several locations 
• Determine average daily traffic flow profiles and storm event traffic flow profiles for the 
ATR stations closest to each RWIS unit (i.e., those RWIS units used to define the storm 
events) 
• Determine typical and winter storm event hourly crash frequencies and approximate crash 
rates for the roadway segments adjacent to each RWIS unit (i.e., those RWIS units used to 
define the storm events) 
• Investigate, analyze, and compare winter storm and non-storm event traffic volumes and 
crashes 
• Develop a procedure and evaluate winter storm event mobile video data collection 
• Collect traffic flow, roadway condition, and visibility data during as many storm events as 
possible during the 1998/1999 winter season 
• Investigate relationships among winter storm event average 15-minute vehicle speed, 
traffic volume, vehicle gap and/or headway, visibility, and roadway conditions for the 
1998/1999 winter season data 
• Produce conclusions and recommendations based on the analysis and comparison of 
archived weather/roadway conditions, traffic volumes, and crashes, and the data collected 
during seven 1998/1999 winter storm events 
Report Organization 
The next section of this report summarizes and describes past research about the speed choice of 
drivers and the impacts of weather on roadway capacity, travel decisions/traffic volumes, 
vehicular speed, and safety. The measurement of roadway and weather conditions, and the 
dissemination of this information to the traveling public are also discussed. Section three of this 
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report describes the criteria used for the selection of the data collection sites, how and what type 
of data was collected, and how the data were used and/or analyzed during both phases of the 
project. Data collection procedures used for mobile winter storm video data collection are 
discussed, areas of concern with the procedure and equipment are identified, and 
recommendations for improvement provided. Section four describes the analysis of the data 
collected during both phases of the project. More specifically, storm and non-storm traffic 
volumes, crashes, and speeds are summarized and compared. Section five describes how the 
results of this project might be used or incorporated into two ongoing case study projects. 
Finally, section six presents conclusions and recommendations based on the literature review, 
data collection, and data analysis. 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
Introduction 
There are a number of factors that influence the vehicle speed choice of a driver (1). Some of 
these factors include: 
• Roadway characteristics  
• Amount of traffic 
• Weather conditions 
• Time of day 
• Speed limit and enforcement  
• Trip length 
• Trip purpose 
• Vehicle operating capabilities 
• Driver risk-taking characteristics 
These factors (and others) impact the safety versus travel-time tradeoff drivers consciously or 
unconsciously make when choosing a vehicle speed (1). The boundary conditions for this type of 
decision include not traveling at all (i.e., a vehicle speed of zero) or driving as fast as the vehicle 
and road will allow. Driving faster will reduce travel time, but it also increases the severity of a 
crash (i.e., reduces safety), and possibly the probability of crash involvement (1). The safety 
versus travel-time tradeoff made by a driver is most obvious during poor weather and/or with 
snow-impacted roadway conditions. In these situations drivers reduce their vehicle speed 
(whatever the speed limit) and increase their travel time, but also increase their perceived or 
actual safety level. The focus of this research project is the relationship between winter storm 
event roadway and weather conditions, speed choice, crash experiences, and traffic volumes.  
Weather and Roadway Capacity 
There has been some research done on the capacity impacts of poor weather. Three studies were 
found that considered the impact of snow or rain on the capacity of a freeway segment (2, 3, 4). 
A study in Houston, Texas, revealed that rain events reduced the capacity of an Interstate 45 
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segment by 14 to 19 percent (2). Similarly, a study of Interstate 35W in Minneapolis, Minnesota, 
indicated a reduction of 8 percent for even a trace of precipitation (3). The study also found that 
each additional 0.01 inch/hour of rain (beyond the initial trace) decreased capacity by 0.6 percent 
(3). The impact of snow was even more dramatic—for every additional 0.01 inch/hour (water 
equivalent) of snow there was a 2.8 percent decrease in capacity (3). This reduction in capacity 
was verified by research in Michigan, but a significant amount of variation in the overall 
reduction was also found (4). In addition, a more recent study modeled a reduction in maximum 
traffic flow (i.e., capacity) due to the presence of rain (5). None of the studies, however, tried to 
relate traffic or safety characteristics (e.g., vehicle speed or crashes) to the existence or 
characteristics of a rain or snow event.  
The Transportation Research Board (TRB) has also stated that large variations in roadway 
operations should be expected due to weather events, and that 10 to 20 percent reductions in 
capacity are considered typical (6). Hall and Barrow also found that the traffic volume needed to 
produce congested conditions decreased when it was raining or snowing (7). TRB recommends 
that adverse weather effects be considered in the design of facilities that regularly experience 
these phenomena (6). However, it does not quantify exactly when and how these weather impacts 
should be considered. A new Highway Capacity Manual by TRB is planned for the year 2000. 
This new manual is expected to include more information on the impacts of weather on traffic 
flow characteristics (e.g., capacity). 
Weather and Volume/Travel Decisions 
Hanbali and Kuemmel have investigated volume reductions due to winter storms (8). They 
collected traffic volume and weather data (i.e., storm period, high/low temperature, and 
depth/type of participation), primarily from three winter months in 1991. Then they calculated 
traffic volume reductions for different ranges of total snowfall, average daily traffic, roadway 
type, time of day, and day of the week (8). Overall the traffic volume reductions ranged from 7 to 
56 percent depending on the category of winter event (8). Hanbali and Kuemmel concluded that 
volume reductions increased as the total amount of snow increased, and that the decreases were 
smaller during peak travel hours (versus off-peak hours) and on weekdays (versus the weekend) 
(8). A 1977 Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) study had similar findings (9). Volume 
reductions observed during adverse weather conditions were found to depend on, among other 
things, the time of day, trip purpose, the existence of a well-maintained parallel route, normal 
traffic volume levels, the type of roadway, and the pavement surface level of service achieved by 
the local maintenance crews (9). The impact of winter weather on traffic flow is also related to 
the characteristics of the storm event (e.g., depth of snow, duration of storm) (10). 
In a recent study of pavement friction as a maintenance tool Nixon also investigated the impact 
of a winter storm on observed volumes (11). He considered two days of storm and non-storm 
event volumes collected at a case study ATR location near Council Bluffs, Iowa, on Interstate 
80/29. An analysis  of  the  case  study  data  suggested  that  traffic  volumes  decrease  during  
winter  storm  events (11). The research documented in this report expands upon Nixon’s traffic 
volume case study, and also measures vehicle speed during actual winter storm events. 
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Weather and Speed 
One measure of traffic flow mobility is vehicle speed. In an economic analysis of winter weather 
maintenance, Hanbali used a FHWA study that found an average range of speed reduction due to 
snow and ice conditions of 18 to 42 percent on two-lane roadways and 13 to 22 percent on 
freeways (9, 12). One benefit of winter weather maintenance, therefore, is a decrease in travel 
time (9). A Swedish study (referenced by Brown and Baass, (21)) also found a 10 to 30 percent 
reduction in speed due to the existence of ice and snow conditions (13). Another study, however, 
concluded that speed reductions might be determined more by roadway appearance than the 
actual friction levels provided, and that the speed reductions observed are typically higher when 
slippery roadway conditions are combined with precipitation (14). 
The impact of visibility on vehicle speed has also been considered. Liang, et al studied a 15-mile 
segment of Interstate 84 in Idaho (15). Traffic volume data were collected by ATRs, and 
visibility by two point detection systems and one laser ranging device. From December 1995 to 
April 1996 there were 21 days with extreme weather conditions. Speed data from foggy days 
revealed an average speed reduction of five miles per hour when compared to average clear day 
speeds. Data from days with snow, on the other hand, showed that speeds were impacted by more 
variables than visibility. A generalized linear model was developed that described speed as a 
function of visibility, snow cover, light, temperature, and wind. Overall an average speed 
reduction of 11.9 miles per hour was observed during snow events, but the data were highly 
variable. Liang, et al concluded that the measured speed reductions resulted from a perceived 
reduction in safety by drivers (15). 
Other studies has categorized weather events and evaluated their impact on operating free-flow 
vehicle speeds. For example, Lamm, et al. considered 24 rural two-lane highways during dry and 
wet conditions, but found no statistical difference in operating speed (16). However, visibility 
was not limited during any of the rain events considered. Ibrahim and Hall, on the other hand, 
found site-specific reductions in free-flow speed of 1.2 mph (2 kilometers per hour (kph)) for 
light rain, 1.9 mph (3 kph) for light snow, 3.1 to 6.2 mph (5 to 10 kph) for heavy rain, and 23.6 to 
31.0 mph (38 to 50 kph) for heavy snow (17). These reductions should be used with caution, 
however, because they may represent the impact of other site-specific characteristics. In a 
German study, Brilon and Ponzlet found vehicle speeds were reduced by 3.1 mph (5 kph) at night 
and 5.9 to 7.4 mph (9.5 to 12 kph) when roadways were wet (18). Finally, there are several 
proposals for the inclusion of currently unpublished speed-weather relationship data in the 2000 
Highway Capacity Manual. These proposals include incorporating references in the 2000 
Highway Capacity Manual on the reduction of free-flow speed for different weather conditions. 
Ongoing studies have shown that light precipitation and heavy rain may have larger free-flow 
speed impacts than previously documented, and that high winds may also have an impact.  
Some countries and states have also proposed or implemented winter weather information and 
intelligent transportation system applications. In fact, studies have shown that weather controlled 
speed limit and/or variable message displays will decrease the average and standard deviation of 
vehicle speeds, and increase vehicle spacing (e.g., decrease volumes) (19). In addition, these 
reductions in speed limits, if appropriate, appear to be acceptable to drivers (19). A 1975 study 
by McWhinney found similar results when drivers were notified of bridge ice by automated signs 
(20). Weather information can be provided to the traveling public through a number of automated 
methods including cellular phones, rest area kiosks, radio, in-vehicle systems, and television. 
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Weather and Safety 
Some studies have investigated certain aspects of winter storm safety. Hanbali considered the 
economic impacts of winter road maintenance on roadway users and found a significant decrease 
in crash rates before and after deicing maintenance activity (12).  
The results of several Swedish studies (as reported by Brown and Baass) have supported 
Hanbali’s findings, and also indicate that severe injury rates on roads with snow and ice can be 
several times greater than roadways under non-winter conditions (21, 22, 23). ). Research by 
Perry and Symons concurred, but also found that total injuries and fatalities increased by 25 
percent on snowy days, and that the rate of injuries and fatalities increased by 100 percent (10).  
A Quebec, Canada study, on the other hand, found that winter months (December to March, 
inclusive), when compared to summer months, have higher minor and material damage accident 
rates, but lower severe and fatal accident rates (21). A 1977 FHWA study had similar findings, 
and showed that fatal crash rates were lower for “snowbelt” states (i.e., Minnesota, Wisconsin, 
and Michigan) during their winter months than crash rates during those same months in “non-
snowbelt” states (9). The study results for injury crash rates, however, were the exact opposite 
(9). The snow may be acting as a cushion during winter season crashes, and speeds may be 
slower. The research in this project is expected to verify and expand upon the some of the results 
from these past studies. 
Nixon has also suggested that one method of quantifying the safety of a winter roadway would be 
to identify the pavement friction levels during poor weather conditions (11). Currently, the 
condition of a roadway pavement during winter maintenance activities is usually verified visually 
(e.g., bare pavement). Nixon recommends that pavement friction levels be studied during winter 
storms (11). The second phase of this research considered using pavement friction data as a 
factor in the analysis of winter storm event vehicle speeds, but the quality and quantity of the 
data during the 1998/1999 winter season was not adequate.  
Roadway and Weather Condition Measurements 
Finally, some researchers have also investigated the ability to classify roadway pavement 
conditions with digitized video images (24). Kuehnle and Burghout collected 69 color images of 
various roadway surface conditions (24). They then classified these video images by completing 
a statistical analysis of the relationship between their quantitative features (i.e., the red, green, 
blue, gray brightness levels) and the identified roadway surface conditions. The results of this 
analysis were used to develop a neural network and predict roadway surface conditions from a 
given video image. The researchers found that the condition of a roadway could be approximated 
from a video image but that it was difficult to distinguish between icy and wet pavements (24). 
Typically, roadways were identified as dry or snow-covered. It is expected that the technology 
evaluated by Kuehnle and Burghout could be useful in the future. 
Several studies have also evaluated the use of NWS and RWIS data to improve winter 
maintenance decision-making (25, 26). One study developed a software program that produced 
weather forecasts based on NWS information (25). The forecasts produced by the program were 
available at shorter intervals than the NWS updates, and also allowed the integration of local 
terrain and roadway networks. It was believed that the availability and use of this program allows 
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more applicable and efficient winter maintenance decisions (25). The FORETELL project, 
discussed in the fifth section of this report, also includes the improvement and dissemination of 
weather forecasts for winter maintenance purposes. 
RWIS stations are located adjacent to roadways throughout Iowa and at many locations 
throughout the country. These stations actively collect roadway pavement condition and weather 
data. Some of the data typically collected at an RWIS station include air and pavement 
temperatures, pavement conditions (e.g., wet, dry), and the existence of precipitation. In the early 
1990s Boselly studied the benefits of these systems to winter maintenance decision-makers (26). 
He specifically considered the reductions in labor, equipment, and materials that the data allow, 
and found that these reductions were worth five times more than the cost of the RWIS 
installation (26). Similar cost efficiencies for properly implemented and applied RWISs have also 
been shown in other United States and Finnish studies (12, 27). 
Boselly also discussed several of the benefits RWIS offers winter maintenance decision-makers 
(26). For example, with RWIS data winter weather roadway levels of service should improve 
because the information available allows more applicable, efficient, and quicker winter 
maintenance decisions. RWIS data also allow roadway and weather condition forecasts or reports 
to be verified. In other words, there should be fewer instances of incorrect maintenance vehicle 
dispatch decisions (e.g., maintenance vehicles are on the roadway due to a forecast, but not actual 
roadway conditions). RWIS data also help winter maintenance decision-makers decide when to 
start and stop snow and ice control, and more closely match the amount of deicer spread to the 
amount needed (26). Indirect benefits from improved winter maintenance decisions (based on 
RWIS data) can also include improved traffic flow, and reduced crash rates, fuel consumption, 
and insurance premiums. Also, if RWIS stations are located correctly the data received might 
substitute for some patrolling activity of roadway problem areas. Iowa currently has 50 RWIS 
stations and continues to experience many of these benefits. Some of the data from all these 
stations are now available on the Internet. This research project takes advantage of the archived 
data currently available from the Iowa RWIS. 
SITE SELECTION AND DATA COLLECTION 
Project Phase I: Archived Winter Storm Event Data 
The first phase of this research project involved the collection, manipulation, and analysis of 
roadway and weather condition data from the Iowa RWIS/IDALS and NWS; hourly traffic 
volumes from the ATR system; and crash data from the ALAS. More specifically, the impacts of 
a winter storm (identified from the RWIS/IDALS/NWS data) on traffic volumes (from the 
ATRs) and crash data (from the ALAS) were investigated. The following paragraphs describe the 
criteria used in this phase of the project to select data collection sites, the sites selected, the type 
of data collected at each site, and how those data were used in the analysis described in the next 
section of this report.  
Site Selection Criteria 
The focus of this research project was an investigation of the impacts of winter storms on traffic 
mobility and safety. The first criterion for the data collection sites used in this research was that 
they be in the highly controlled interstate roadway environment. This type of control was 
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necessary to minimize the number of factors, other than roadway pavement and weather 
conditions, which might influence traffic flow characteristics. For example, the ability to ignore 
the speed- and crash-related impacts of certain geometric factors (e.g., driveways) simplified the 
analysis of the data. All of the data collection sites used in this research were located on the 
interstate system in Iowa. 
A second requirement for each data collection site was the existence of nearby RWIS and ATR 
stations. A RWIS station was needed to identify when winter storm event characteristics existed 
near the interstate roadway. This information was then combined with precipitation data from a 
nearby NWS or IDALS observer site (each county in Iowa has one or more observers). The 
nearby ATR station, on the other hand, was required to estimate the hourly traffic volumes 
occurring on the interstate roadway segment of interest (i.e., adjacent to the RWIS station) during 
those winter storm conditions. One objective was to also analyze RWIS and ATR data from the 
last three winter seasons (before the 1998/1999 season). Therefore, all the data collection sites 
also had to have RWIS and ATR stations that existed in 1995. Data collection sites from 
throughout the state was also a goal. 
Data Collection Sites Selected 
Iowa has 50 RWIS sites dispersed throughout the state. Approximately 27 of these sites are on 
the interstate system, but six of these sites were installed in 1998. Initially, nine interstate 
roadway locations with nearby RWIS and ATR stations were identified for data collection 
purposes. The RWIS and ATR pairs for each of these sites are shown in Figure 1 and listed in 
Table 1.  
The locations listed in Table 1 were chosen for data collection purposes because they met most 
or all of the criteria previously discussed. A preliminary analysis of the RWIS and ATR data 
available at each of these sites, however, produced some data reliability questions at two 
locations. The data collection sites on Interstate 29 near Council Bluffs, Iowa, (ATR 704/RWIS 
170) and Onawa, Iowa, (ATR 105/RWIS 604) were subsequently dropped from further 
consideration.  
Data Collected 
Three databases were created for each of the sites shown on Figure 1 and listed in Table 1. 
Archived roadway and weather condition data were collected from each RWIS location and daily 
snowfall precipitation from nearby IDALS/NWS observer stations (28, 29). These 
roadway/weather RWIS and IDALS/NWS data were used to define, identify, and determine the 
time periods when significant winter storm events most likely occurred along the interstate 
roadway segment of interest. Hourly traffic volumes were also collected from the ATR site 
closest to the RWIS station (see Figure 1 and Table 1). These data were used to determine the 
traffic flow characteristics during winter storm and average non-storm event time periods. 
Finally, crash data from ALAS were collected for a 30-mile interstate roadway segment adjacent 
to and centered at each RWIS location. The objective of phase one was to use this data to 
determine whether there was a difference between the number of crashes during winter storm and 
average non-storm event time periods. Specifics about how the data were adjusted for use in the 
storm impact analysis are described in the following sections of this report. 
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Figure 1  Data Collection Sites Selected 
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Table 1 Data Collection Sites Selected1, 2 
Interstate RWIS Location Closest Interstate ATR Location 
Approximate 
Separation 
(Miles) 
#133 – I-235, Des Moines, Iowa 
(MP 6) 
#700 – I-235, At Pennsylvania Avenue, Des 
Moines, Iowa (MP 8) 2 
#170 – I-29, Council Bluffs, Iowa 
(MP 47) 
#704 – I-29/I-80, 1.0 KM West of Iowa 192, 
Council Bluffs, Iowa (MP 2) 
2 
#512 – I-35, Ames, Iowa  
(MP 113) 
#104 – I-35, 4.8 KM North of Iowa 175, 
Jewell, Iowa  (MP 136) 
23 
#604 – I-29, Onawa, Iowa 
(MP 104) 
#105 – I-29, 6.1 KM South of Iowa 175, 
Onawa, Iowa (MP 108) 
4 
#606 – I-380, Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
(MP 21) 
#703 – I-380, At J Avenue South of 
Coldstream, Cedar Rapids, Iowa (MP 22) 
1 
# 615 – I-80, Grinnell, Iowa 
(MP 183) 
#103 – I-80, 8.0 KM East of Iowa 146, 
Grinnell, Iowa (MP 187) 
4 
#619 – I-35, Mason City, Iowa 
(MP 187) 
#109 – I-35, 4.8 KM North of County B20, 
Hanlontown, Iowa (MP 200) 
13 
#620 – I-80, Adair, Iowa 
(MP 70) 
#115 – I-80, 3.2 KM East of U.S. 71, 
Atlantic, Iowa (MP 62) 
8 
#624 – I-35, Leon, Iowa 
(MP 13) 
#106 – I-35, 2.4 KM North of Iowa 2, Leon, 
Iowa (MP 14) 
1 
1MP = milepost, approximate location, KM = kilometers 
2RWIS 170 and 604 were dropped from further analysis due to data concerns 
 
Roadway and Weather Conditions 
Archived roadway and weather condition data from 1993 to 1998 were requested from the Iowa 
DOT for 16 of the 21 interstate RWIS sites. However, the reconstruction of the RWIS computer 
system during this project and the usefulness of the data available limited the number of sites and 
years that could be considered. Data from 1995, 1996, 1997, and 1998 were provided for 10 of 
the interstate RWIS sites requested. Nine of these sites were originally considered (See Figure 1 
and Table 1), but due to data reliability concerns at two sites only seven sites were actually used 
(RWIS #170 and #604, see Table 1, were dropped from consideration). Table 2 indicates the time 
periods for which roadway and weather data were available for the seven RWIS sites eventually 
considered in the analysis. 
Each Iowa RWIS site has sensors that almost continuously collect a large amount of roadway and 
weather condition data. Each piece of data is recorded by the RWIS station at irregular time 
intervals whenever one of the collected characteristics changes. Some RWIS sites are newer and 
collect different types of information than some of the older sites. A list of some of the data 
collected at all Iowa RWIS sites would include 
• Date and time of day 
• Air temperature 
• Dewpoint temperature 
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• Wind speed (average and gust) 
• Wind direction (current, minimum, and maximum) 
• Relative humidity 
• Surface and subsurface temperatures 
• Pavement status (e.g., wet, dry) 
• Amount of deicing material on the roadway surface 
• Existence of precipitation 
 
Table 2 Roadway Weather Information System (RWIS) Site Data Availability1 
 
Interstate RWIS Location 
Time Period Data 
Available (Month/Year) 
Winter Season2 Available 
(Years) 
#133 – I-235, Des Moines, Iowa 
(MP 6) 4/1996 to 7/1998 1996/1997 and 1997/1998 
#512 – I-35, Ames, Iowa 
(MP 113) 
12/1995 to 10/1998 1995/1996, 1996/1997, and 
1997/1998 
#606 – I-380, Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
(MP 21) 
9/1995 to 6/1998 1995/1996, 1996/1997, and 
1997/1998 
# 615 – I-80, Grinnell, Iowa 
(MP 183) 
9/1995 to 3/1997, 12/1997 
to 4/1998, and 6/1998 
1995/1996, 1996/1997, and 
1997/1998 
#619 – I-35, Mason City, Iowa 
(MP 187) 
11/1996 to 6/1998 1996/1997 and 1997/1998 
#620 – I-80, Adair, Iowa  
(MP 70) 
6/1996 to 6/1998 1996/1997 and 1997/1998 
#624 – I-35, Leon, Iowa 
(MP 13) 
12/1994 and 9/1995 to 
4/1998 
1995/1996, 1996/1997, and 
1997/1998 
1MP = milepost, approximate location 
2Winter season in this table is defined from December to April 
 
 
The data listed were used to define the time periods during which the characteristics of a winter 
storm event occurred. More specifically, the RWIS data were searched and a winter storm event 
duration (at each RWIS location) was defined by those hours that met the following 
requirements: 
1. Precipitation occurring 
2. Air temperature below freezing 
3. Wet pavement surface (indicated at any of the pavement sensors per site)  
4. Pavement temperature below freezing (indicated at all of the pavement sensors per site) 
Winter storm events were identified, and their duration defined by the hours within which the 
RWIS station recorded data meeting these four requirements. However, the variability of the 
data, the sensitivity of the data collection sensors, and the proposed use of the data (i.e., to define 
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the time periods when traffic flow or crashes may be impacted) required the application of two 
additional criteria. First, winter storm event time periods (as defined by the four RWIS data 
requirements) were combined if they were separated by only one “non-storm event” hour. 
Second, a winter storm event was used in this research only if it had a defined duration of four or 
more hours. These criteria were added for a more conservative identification and definition of the 
potential winter storm event time periods at each RWIS location, and also limited the analysis to 
some of the more severe winter storm events. 
Daily snowfall data were also acquired from IDALS/NWS sites (see Table 3) and used better 
describe the winter storm events defined by the RWIS data (28, 29). First, the approximate 
severity, in inches of snowfall per hour, for each winter storm event (as defined by the RWIS 
data) was calculated from daily IDALS/NWS snowfall data. It was assumed that the daily 
snowfall amounts recorded at the observer sites occurred uniformly during the winter storm event 
time periods identified by the RWIS data, and a snowfall intensity (i.e., inches of snowfall per 
hour) was calculated. Second, the RWIS-defined winter storm event durations were adjusted and 
winter storm events removed from further consideration if the IDALS/NWS data indicated that 
only a trace or less of snowfall had occurred on the day of the identified time period. Hourly 
precipitation data from the NWS were considered to make these calculations (to avoid the 
uniform snowfall assumption), but were not used. The hourly data were considered questionable, 
especially with respect to the correlation between the time a measurement is taken and when the 
snowfall actually occurred. Plus, hourly precipitation data are collected on a less widespread 
basis than daily data.  
Table 3 Iowa Department of Agriculture and Land Stewardship (ADALS) and National 
Weather Service (NWS) Sites Used for Daily Snowfall 
Interstate RWIS Location ADALS/NWS Site Used for Daily Snowfall Estimate 
#133 – I-235, Des Moines, Iowa Des Moines-Airport and Des Moines-Camp Dodge 
#512 – I-35, Ames, Iowa Ames 5 SE 
#606 – I-380, Cedar Rapids, Iowa Cedar Rapids #1 
#615 – I-80, Grinnell, Iowa Grinnell 3 SW 
#619 – I-35, Mason City, Iowa Mason City Airport 
#620 – I-80, Adair, Iowa Atlantic 1 NE 
#624 – I-35, Leon, Iowa Leon 6 ESE 
 
The winter storm events considered in this research were required to meet a minimum estimated 
snowfall intensity. This particular criterion was used because the researchers only wanted to 
consider the impacts of the more severe winter storm events identified. As discussed previously, 
the snowfall intensity for each winter storm event was calculated from the IDALS/NWS daily 
snowfall data, and this is one of many variables (and combinations of variables) that could be 
used to identify winter storm event severity. The snowfall intensities calculated for all the winter 
storm event time periods identified ranged from 0.005 to 1.51 inches per hour, but only those 
winter storm events with an intensity of more than 0.2 inches per hour were analyzed (see the 
next section of this report). These higher intensity storms represented 26 percent of the 336 
winter storm events identified overall. Preliminary and unpublished research from the 
Department of Geological and Atmospheric Sciences at Iowa State University indicates that 
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visibility is about 1.0 to 1.25 miles when snowfall intensity is typically around 0.20 to 0.25 
inches per hour. 
Table 4 is an example of the winter storm time periods (and their snowfall intensity) identified 
and defined for the data collection location near Ames, Iowa. Similar lists for all seven data 
collection sites are in the appendix. Those winter storm events with a snowfall intensity of 0.2 
inches per hour or higher were analyzed for their impact on traffic volumes and crashes. The 
results of these analyses are discussed in the next section of this report.  
Table 4 Winter Storm Events Identified and Defined for Ames, Iowa, Data Collection Site 
(RWIS #512 and ATR #104) 
 
Date 
 
Time Period 
Duration 
(Hours) 
Estimated Snowfall1 
Intensity (Inches/Hour) 
February 15, 1996 8 AM to 9 PM 13 0.54 
March 6, 1996 2 AM to 1 PM 11 0.14 
March 25, 1996 1 AM to 6 AM 5 0.20 
November 27, 1996 7 AM to 6 PM 11 0.14 
December 2-3, 1996 4 PM to 6 AM 14 0.14 
December 23, 1996 10 AM to 6 PM 8 0.06 
December 23-24, 1996 8 PM to 5 AM 9 0.06 
December 25-26, 1996 8 AM to 5 AM 21 0.17 
December 26, 1996 7 AM 11 AM 4 0.13 
January 4-5, 1997 11 PM to 3 AM 4 0.13 
January 9-10, 1997 8 AM to 5 AM 21 0.05 
January 14, 1997 7 AM to 1 PM 6 0.29 
January 14-15, 1997 5 PM to 1 AM 8 0.29 
January 23-24, 1997 7 PM to 6 AM 11 0.18 
January 26, 1997 8 AM to 1 PM 5 0.25 
January 26-27, 1997 11 PM to 6 AM 7 0.25 
February 3-4, 1997 6 PM to 12 PM 18 0.50 
February 12, 1997 1 AM to 6 AM 5 0.08 
February 15, 1997 3 PM to 11 PM 8 0.31 
February 27, 1997 2 AM to 6 AM 4 1.00 
March 14, 1997 2 AM to 6 AM 4 0.13 
April 12, 1997 2 AM to 9 AM 7 0.46 
November 2-3, 1997 6 PM to 3 AM 9 0.11 
November 14, 1997 3 AM to 6 AM 4 0.15 
November 15, 1997 12 AM to 6 PM 6 0.29 
December 4-5, 1997 3 PM to 3 AM 12 0.04 
December 8, 1997 5 AM to 12 PM 7 0.15 
December 8-9, 1997 4 PM to 8 AM 16 0.14 
December 9-10, 1997 4 PM to 6 AM 14 0.06 
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Table 4 (Continued) 
 
Date 
 
Time Period 
Duration 
(Hours) 
Estimated Snowfall1 
Intensity (Inches/Hour) 
December 22, 1997 6 AM to 10 AM 4 0.09 
December 22, 1997 7 PM to 11 PM 4 0.09 
December 30, 1997 3 AM to 10 AM 7 0.14 
January 14, 1998 2 AM to 11 AM 9 0.08 
January 14, 1998 4 PM to 10 PM 6 0.05 
January 16, 1998 12 PM to 9 PM 9 0.06 
January 20-21, 1998 4 PM to 6 AM 14 0.43 
January 21-22, 1998 3 PM to 6 AM 15 0.03 
February 12, 1998 12 AM to 4 AM 4 0.08 
February 27-28, 1998 8 PM to 9 AM 13 0.05 
February 28-March 1, 1998 5 PM to 6 AM 13 0.06 
March 5, 1998 4 PM to 10 PM 6 0.05 
March 7-8, 1998 5 PM to 4 AM 11 0.55 
March 8, 1998 6 AM to 1 PM 7 0.38 
March 8, 1998 3 PM to 9 PM 6 0.38 
March 10-11, 1998 7 PM to 4 AM 9 0.11 
1Snowfall intensity estimated from ADALS/NWS daily snowfall amounts and winter storm event durations 
identified from nearby RWIS station. 
Hourly Traffic Volume Data 
There are 124 permanent continuous ATR locations in Iowa. They are located on the rural and 
municipal interstate and primary systems, the rural secondary system, and the city street system. 
Twenty-one ATRs are embedded in the pavement of rural and municipal interstate roadways (the 
focus of this research). Traffic volume data from nine of these locations (see Figure 1 and Table 
1) were used in this research.  
Actual or estimated hourly traffic volumes from 1995 to 1998 were provided by the Iowa DOT 
for almost every interstate ATR location in Iowa. These traffic volumes are automatically 
collected by the ATRs every hour, and only estimated when a malfunction occurs. The duration 
of the malfunction defines the procedure used to estimate the missing data. Volume estimations 
of just a few hours are based on an average of past data, while longer periods of estimation (e.g., 
weeks) use a more advanced statistical analysis of the volume patterns observed at the site. 
Hourly traffic volumes from the ATR locations shown in Table 1 were considered. These are the 
interstate ATR locations closest to the RWIS data collection stations used to define the winter 
storm event time periods (see the previous discussion). 
The bidirectional hourly traffic volumes from the ATRs were used in several tasks. First, the data 
were searched to identify the actual (not estimated) hourly traffic volumes the interstate 
experienced during winter storm events (as defined by the roadway and weather data). Those 
winter storm events that occurred on a day with only estimated hourly volumes were not 
considered in the impact analysis (see the next section of this report). Estimated hourly traffic 
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volumes represent the typical flow rather than atypical winter storm event flow. Second, the 
estimated and actual non-storm event hourly traffic volumes were used to calculate average 
traffic flow profiles for each weekday of a particular month. This calculation only excluded the 
atypical hourly volumes from holidays and the days surrounding each holiday. Therefore, those 
winter storm events that occurred on an atypical holiday-impacted travel day were not considered 
in the impact analysis.  
The April 1997 average non-storm event daily traffic flow profiles at the Jewell, Iowa, ATR are 
shown in Figure 2. As expected, the daily traffic flow profiles for Monday to Thursday are 
similar, but the daily traffic flow profiles for Friday, Saturday, and Sunday have their own 
pattern. Figure 3 shows the hourly traffic volumes observed at the Jewell ATR during a winter 
storm event on Saturday, April 12, 1997 (as defined by the RWIS #512 in Ames, Iowa). Also 
shown is the average Saturday daily traffic flow profile for April 1997 at the Jewell, Iowa, ATR. 
As expected, the volumes during the winter storm event are at or below the average.This type of 
comparison was done for all the winter storm events defined (using the criteria previously 
discussed). The only exceptions were those winter storm event time periods that occurred on 
holiday-impacted dates and/or on days the Iowa DOT had to estimate the hourly traffic volumes 
(due to an ATR malfunction). An analysis of the winter storm and average non-storm volume 
and crash levels is discussed in the next section of this report. 
Crash Data 
Average and winter storm event crash data were also collected and calculated for this research. 
The crash data were obtained from ALAS for the interstate roadway segments adjacent to the 
RWIS data collection locations used to define the winter storm event time periods. Crash 
information is available from ALAS for reported crashes on all Iowa roadways from 1989 to 
1997. Data from 1998, however, were not available at the time the crash analysis was completed. 
This fact, along with the archived weather and roadway data available at the time, limited the 
safety/crash analysis to those winter storm events identified and defined for 1995, 1996, and 
1997. 
In simple terms, ALAS is a computerized version of almost all the information contained on a 
police crash report. These data are contained in three ALAS crash record files. Two files (Record 
Type B and C) contain detailed information about the roadway vehicle environment, vehicle 
type, vehicle damage, and driver/passenger characteristics and injuries connected to the crash. 
The other file (Record Type A) contains information more applicable to this project. Some of the 
information contained in a Record Type A includes the following: 
• Date, day of the week, and time 
• Crash location (urban/rural, county, city, route, roadway/intersection classification, 
approximate milepoint and milepost) 
• Crash type 
• Crash severity 
• Number of fatalities and injuries, and estimated property damage 
• Number of vehicles involved
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Figure 2  Average Daily Traffic Flow Profiles (April 1997, Jewell, Iowa, ATR #104)
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Figure 3 Average Saturday Traffic Flow Profile (April 1997) and Winter Storm Event (April 12, 1997) Volumes 
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Figure 4 Roadway Segments Used In Crash Analysis 
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• Roadway character and geometry 
• Light conditions (e.g., day, dusk, dawn) 
• Weather conditions (e.g., clear, cloudy, fog) 
The data in this list were collected for 1995, 1996, and 1997 crashes reported and related to the 
interstate roadway segment adjacent to the RWIS stations used to define the winter storm event 
time periods. Each of the segments considered was 30 miles long and had the RWIS station at its 
midpoint. The approximate milepost endpoints for these segments are listed in Table 5 and 
shown in Figure 4. A roadway length of 30 miles was chosen because it was assumed that in 
most cases a segment of this length would experience weather conditions similar to those 
indicated at the RWIS station. In other words, if winter storm characteristics were recorded at an 
RWIS station, it was assumed that the interstate roadway within 15 miles of that station would 
experience similar conditions. 
Table 5 Interstate Roadway Segments Used for Crash Analysis 
 
Interstate RWIS Location 
Approximate Beginning 
Milepost 
Approximate Ending 
Milepost 
#133 – I-235, Des Moines, Iowa I-35 – MP 632 I-35 – MP 892 
#512 – I-35, Ames, Iowa 99 129 
#606 – I-380, Cedar Rapids, Iowa 6 36 
#615 – I-80, Grinnell, Iowa 168 198 
#619 – I-35, Mason City, Iowa 172 202 
#620 – I-80, Adair, Iowa 55 85 
#624 – I-35, Leon, Iowa 0 301 
1The Leon, Iowa, RWIS station is approximately located at milepost 13. The interstate segment considered consists 
of the first 30 miles of Interstate 35 in Iowa (13 miles south of the RWIS station, and 17 miles north). 
2The Des Moines, Iowa, location includes all of Interstate 235, approximately 10 miles of Interstate 35 south of the 
west I-80/I-235/I-35 interchange, and approximately four miles of Interstate 35 north of the east I-80/I-235/I-35 
interchange 
 
 
ALAS crash data were collected for the seven 30-mile interstate roadway segments listed in 
Table 5. To be analyzed, however, these data were manipulated and combined with hourly traffic 
volumes. First, the number of crashes per hour during each winter storm event (as defined 
previously) was determined, and then the monthly average non-storm event crashes per hour for 
those same time periods calculated. Then, the crash rates for each storm event and similar non-
storm time period were approximated by dividing the number of crashes by the hourly traffic 
volumes collected at the nearby ATR. These rates were only approximate because the ATR 
volumes represent traffic flow at one interstate location rather than the entire 30-mile segment. 
used in the crash analysis. The changes in crash frequency and rate are reported and analyzed in 
the next chapter of this report.  
Project Phase II:  Project-Collected Winter Storm Event Data 
One of the more challenging tasks in winter weather research is the collection of traffic flow 
characteristics during actual winter storm events. The second phase of this research project 
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required this type of activity, and involved the collection of traffic flow characteristics, and 
weather and roadway condition data during seven 1998/1999 winter storm events. The data were 
collected with a mobile video traffic data collection system commonly known as AutoScope. 
The selection of potential data collection locations and their preparation, the traffic control plan, 
and the procedures needed to complete winter weather data collection are described in the 
following paragraphs. Some concerns and factors that impacted how, when, and where the data 
could be collected are also documented. 
Site Selection Criteria 
The scope of this research was limited to the analysis and evaluation of winter storm events on 
the traffic flow and safety of a freeway environment. This required the identification of locations 
where the mobile video data collection trailer (i.e., AutoScope) and personnel could safely 
collect interstate traffic flow, roadway, and weather characteristics during winter storm events. 
Safety was a critical issue. In fact, due to these safety concerns it was decided that the data 
collection equipment and personnel should not be adjacent to the interstate roadway during 
winter storm events, and the data should be collected from the bridges that overpass the 
interstate.  
The initial objective of this data collection activity was to collect traffic flow data for the winter 
storm events that impacted Interstate 35 between Des Moines, Iowa, and the Iowa/Minnesota 
border. The decision to collect data from interstate overpasses, however, limited the actual 
number of feasible data collection sites.  
Additional physical and operational response criteria for the data collection sites added even 
more limitations. For example, it was decided that data collection activities could only be done 
safely (i.e., without closing the overpassing roadway) on low-volume gravel roadways with 
bridges at least 26 feet wide from rail to rail. The 26-foot requirement was based on the fact that 
the mobile data collection trailer is 6 feet wide, and that a minimum of 20 feet was needed to 
continue bidirectional traffic flow on the bridge. One of the overpasses used for data collection 
also had to be between the Interstate 35/80/235 system interchange north of Des Moines and the 
State Highway 210 interchange near Slater and Maxwell, Iowa. This is the segment of Interstate 
35 along which the Iowa DOT winter maintenance concept vehicle operates, and collects 
pavement friction data. Ultimately, these data were not available for the 1998/1999 winter 
season, but the identification of the data collection sites occurred before this was known. 
All of the bridges that met the width and gravel surface requirements described in the previous 
paragraph were investigated. This included several bridges between the Interstate 35/80/235 
system interchange north of Des Moines and the State Highway 210 interchange near Slater and 
Maxwell, Iowa. The sight distance along the gravel roadway at each overpass was visually 
evaluated and the general volume levels on the roadway checked. Seven potential data collection 
sites (that were separated by approximately 25 to 30 miles) were identified. These sites were 
prepared for potential data collection activity and are listed in Table 6. It was expected that these 
sites would allow the safe collection of traffic flow characteristics during winter storm events 
that did not impact an extensive area of Iowa. For example, a winter storm might impact 
Interstate 35 near Des Moines but not impact Interstate 35 near Ames. 
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Table 6 Mobile Video Data Collection Sites Selected (Bridges over Interstate 35) 
Overpass Roadway Name Approximate Location County 
Ashworth Road1 
 
South of the I-35/I-80/I-235 interchange, West 
Des Moines, Iowa 
Polk 
Northeast 142nd Avenue Two miles north of I-35 Elkhart interchange Polk 
150th Street Two miles south of I-35 Story City interchange Story 
250th Street 1.5 miles south of I-35 Webster City interchange Hamilton 
85th Street 1.5 miles south of I-35 C47/Dows interchange Franklin 
170th Street 2 miles north of I-35 B60/Rockwell interchange Cerro Gordo 
435th Street 2.5 miles north of I-35 A38/Joice interchange Worth 
1Ashworth Road, although paved and in an urban area, was selected as a potential data collection site because it had a 
shoulder 18 feet wide (i.e., data collection could be done safely and without disrupting traffic flow). 
 
Data Collection Site Selected 
The data collection sites listed in Table 6 were identified and prepared for data collection 
activities with the AutoScope (i.e., the roadway was marked). These preparation activities are 
described in the following paragraphs. After one or two winter storm events, however, it was 
concluded that many of these sites were too far away from the Ames-based data collection team 
to allow a feasible response. In fact, the preparation and assembly of the data collection team and 
setup of the traffic control plan could typically require up to two or three hours. This meant that 
many of the locations listed in Table 6 would not allow a significant amount of traffic flow data 
to be collected between the time of notification (usually about the time snow began to fall or 
immediately after) and the end of a winter storm event. Ultimately, only Northeast (NE) 142nd 
Avenue (the closest site to Ames, and between the Interstate 35/80/235 and State Highway 210 
interchanges) was used for data collection purposes. More widespread data collection could be 
possible in the future if additional data collection teams or equipment were positioned throughout 
the state. 
Data Collection Preparation 
A number of tasks were required to prepare for AutoScope data collection activities during 
winter storm events. These tasks included 1) marking the roadway at the data collection 
locations, 2) developing a traffic control plan, and 3) designing a winter storm event notification 
and preparation process. Each of these activities is discussed in the following paragraphs. 
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Data Collection Site Pavement Marking 
AutoScope data collection sites must have marks of known spacing on the roadway of interest. 
For this project, paint marks were placed at the seven locations identified in Table 6. These 
marks were located along the shoulders of the interstate. Three to four marks, placed 50 feet 
apart, were added to each shoulder. These marks were used to construct a “detector grid” for the 
AutoScope video detection system, and this allowed the calculation and/or determination of 
traffic flow characteristics. The addition and use of uniformly spaced marks on the shoulders, 
rather than the use of some preexisting landmarks (e.g., lane markings or pavement cracks), also 
compensated for the visual challenges (e.g., shadows, headlight reflections) that could impact the 
construction of the “detector grid” and subsequent reduction in data collection accuracy.  
Data Collection Traffic Control Plan 
A traffic control plan was designed for the data collection crew when they were in the field. This 
plan is shown in Figure 5 for the six rural county data collection sites. A similar plan was also 
developed for the one urban data collection site (i.e., Ashworth Road in West Des Moines, Iowa). 
The traffic control plan included three advance construction signs (i.e., Road Construction 
Ahead, One Lane Bridge Ahead, and the Flagger Symbol) in both directions. In addition, a 
slow/stop paddle was used at each end of the bridge to adjust the speed of approaching vehicles. 
Data collection staff members were located in vehicles (with strobe lights) at each end of the 
bridge and had hand-held radios (See Figure 5). The approach of a vehicle from either direction 
was communicated through the hand-held radios. Traffic cones with reflector bands were used to 
shift traffic and close the shoulder (approximately 6 feet) on the bridge during data collection 
activities. It was found that the setup time for this traffic control plan and the AutoScope trailer 
required about one hour (especially in poor weather conditions). The usefulness of temporary 
traffic control equipment in winter weather conditions is discussed later in this document. 
Winter Storm Event Notification and Preparation Procedure 
Winter storm events can occur at any time of the day or night, and can also sometimes occur with 
very little advance notice from local newscasts. Predicting the time of arrival for a winter storm 
can be very difficult. For these reasons, an Internet weather notification service was purchased. 
This service provided hourly forecasts up to 10 days in the future and included frequently 
updated radar and satellite imagery. These tools were used to observe the movement of weather 
fronts and potential winter weather events by project staff to estimate time of arrival and 
departure at the Northeast 142nd Avenue data collection site.  
In addition to the weather notification service, a procedure was also developed to help determine 
when a relatively significant winter storm event was predicted for the near future or had arrived 
at the data collection location. First, the Iowa DOT personnel responsible for winter roadway 
maintenance (e.g., plowing, anti-icing) at each data collection location (See Table 6) were 
informed of the research project. They were then asked to notify the data collection team 
whenever they dispatched their winter maintenance vehicles. It was found that, depending on the 
location and winter storm characteristics, this notification could occur hours before the winter 
storm event was predicted to arrive or after the snow had already begun to fall. In either case, 
after the Iowa DOT notified CTRE, a two-person team was assembled and preparations were 
made for outdoor winter weather data collection activities. The Polk County sheriff and engineer 
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Figure 5  Typical Traffic Control Plan for Rural County Roadway Overpass 
Three Temporary  
Construction Signs at  
500 Feet and 500-Foot  
Spacing (See Notes  
Below) 
24–30 feet (Depending on County) 
Not to Scale 
Gravel Roadway Gravel Roadway 
Interstate 
Note: 
1.  Both vehicles will have yellow strobe lights 
2.  Three temporary construction warning signs placed at 500 feet and 500-foot spacing in the following order: Road Work Ahead, One Bridge, and      
     Flagman Symbol (stop/slow paddles located included with each vehicle to avoid vehicle conflicts on bridge). 
3.  Cones will be placed at 50-foot spacing in taper (before upstream vehicle) and 10-foot spacing in tangent. 
4.  Upstream and downstream vehicles will announce the presence of approaching vehicles through use of hand-held 
di5.  Vehicular conflicts on the bridge were avoided by slowing vehicle traveling in upstream direction (using slow/stop paddles). 
6.  All data collection staff wore orange reflective vests when in the field. 
Approx. 200 feet 
6 feet 
18–24 feet 
Approx. 260–315 feet 
Vehicle with Strobe Light  
and Slow/Stop Paddle  
(See Notes Below) 
Data Collection  
Trailer 
Traffic Cones  
with Reflectors 
Three Temporary  
Construction Signs at  
500 Feet and 500-Foot  
Spacing (See Notes  
Below) 
Vehicle with Strobe Light  
and Slow/Stop Paddle  
(See Notes Below) 
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were then notified of the impending data collection activity at the Northeast 142nd Avenue 
overpass. Overall, this entire notification, assembly, and preparation process usually took at least 
an hour to complete.  
Winter Weather Data Collection Concerns 
A number of data collection concerns impacted where, how, and when winter storm event traffic 
flow, roadway, and weather data could be collected with mobile video data collection equipment. 
Some of the more significant factors are discussed in the following paragraphs. 
Equipment 
There were a number of concerns about how well the video and data collection equipment would 
operate and withstand harsh winter weather conditions. First, it was determined after the first 
winter storm event that a four-wheel drive vehicle would be needed to tow the video data 
collection trailer along snow-covered roadways. This vehicle was leased from the University of 
Iowa for the winter season. Second, the data collection trailers needed to be altered to allow the 
setup of the video equipment (on top of the trailer) during winter weather conditions. Iowa DOT 
added a ladder and a handrail that allowed data collection personnel relatively safe access to and 
on the top of the trailer. Finally, although preferable, none of the electronic video equipment or 
connections was altered for use in winter weather conditions. Three examples of the 
complications encountered with the equipment and connections included brittle cables and 
connections (requiring extreme caution when connecting/disconnecting), snow- or ice-filled 
video cable connections, and the need to attach these relatively delicate connections with bare 
hands in winter weather conditions. This equipment also needed to stay in the vehicle throughout 
the winter. It could not withstand the freeze/thaw cycle that results from moving it from the 
outside winter conditions to warm building conditions. Each of these concerns was addressed as 
they occurred, and data collection activities continued throughout the 1998/1999 winter season. 
In the future, however, more robust equipment will most likely be needed. 
Overall Safety of the Data Collection Team 
To ensure the safety of the data collection team a data-ready radio, cellular phone, and hand-held 
radios were acquired. The data-ready radio was hand-held and used to monitor Iowa DOT winter 
maintenance frequencies in the county where the data collection site was located. The cellular 
phone was available to call the Iowa DOT if the team was stranded at the site. In addition, the 
closest residents to the NE 142nd Avenue data collection site were contacted, and they agreed to 
help the data collection team if conditions were too severe to return to and/or return the 
equipment to Ames. Finally, citizens band radios and hand-held radios were acquired so that the 
two-person data collection team could be in contact at separate ends of the bridge and in-transit 
to the data collection site. All of this equipment helped improve the overall safety of the data 
collection team and should be used in future winter weather data collection activities. 
Pavement Marking Visibility 
As previously mentioned, using the AutoScope video data collection equipment requires a set 
of markings with known spacing. In this research, these markings were painted on the shoulder 
of the interstate. Unfortunately, the shoulders are the first part of the roadway covered by snow 
during a winter storm event. Initially, this required a data collection team member to remove the 
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snow on the interstate shoulder during winter weather conditions. This activity was considered 
too dangerous, and the Iowa DOT agreed to paint additional marks in the middle of the lane at 
several data collection locations. These markings faded quickly, however, because of traffic flow 
wear and the cold temperature at which the paint was applied. Therefore, the shoulder markings 
were used throughout the 1998/1999 winter season. Another manner of designating distance for 
the video data collection equipment must be determined if the equipment is used during winter 
weather conditions in the future. 
Night Collection 
Finally, the video data collection equipment used in this research require minimum light levels to 
differentiate vehicles, and determine their speed and other characteristics. None of the data 
collection sites initially identified (See Table 6) had any street lighting except for the Ashworth 
Road location in West Des Moines. Therefore, none of the rural locations (including NE 142nd 
Avenue) allowed video data collection during nighttime hours. It was also determined that the 
street lighting levels at Ashworth Road were probably not high enough to produce valid or 
reliable data collection. A cursory analysis of 10 minutes of nighttime traffic flow data was done 
for the Ashworth Road data collection location. The video data collection system indicated an 
average vehicle speed of approximately 45 miles per hour. However, a manual analysis and 
calculation of vehicle speeds during the same 10-minute period revealed an average vehicle 
speed of approximately 70 mph (i.e., near-normal free-flow speed). Visual observation of the 
traffic flow during the 10-minute time period would appear to support the manually calculated 
speed. The results of this preliminary analysis indicate how important minimum light levels are 
in the use of video data collection equipment. For this reason, winter storm event data were only 
collected during daylight hours at NE 142nd Avenue. This decision also improved the safety of 
the data collection team, because it did not allow the setup and breakdown of the traffic control 
plan and video data collection equipment in the dark. 
High Wind Speeds 
Several periods of data collection were done during periods of very high wind speed and 
snowfall. These situations typically had very low visibility levels and made the use of traffic 
control devices (e.g., advance warning signs and traffic cones) extremely important. The nature 
of the mobile data collection equipment, however, required the use of temporary traffic control 
devices. In particular, this research used temporary reflectorized advance warning signs and 
traffic cones (See Figure 5). Unfortunately, these devices were not designed for use in high wind 
speed situations. Under heavy winds, the temporary advance warning signs (which are plastic and 
attached to springs) were bent almost parallel to the ground and could become unreadable by 
approaching motorists. The traffic cones would also begin to be buried in snow and in some 
cases would not remain in their original position. This required constant vigilance by the data 
collection team for shoveling and repositioning purposes. A more permanent solution to these 
problems will need to be found for future mobile winter storm event data collection activities. 
Winter Storm Event Data Collection 
For the second phase of this research project traffic flow, roadway, and weather-related data were 
collected during seven 1998/1999 winter storm event time periods. During these time periods 
there was some type of snowfall (e.g., light, moderate, or heavy), and in most cases there were 
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winter maintenance activities occurring. Table 7 lists the day and time period winter storm event 
traffic flow, roadway, and weather-related data were collected at the Northeast 142nd Avenue 
overpass data collection site. Data at this site were only collected for the northbound traffic flow 
on Interstate 35. Table 7 contains a general qualitative description of the weather conditions 
during each winter storm event time period.  
Several types of data were collected during the time periods listed in Table 7. Some of the data 
were manually collected (e.g., the approximate roadway snow cover and driver visibility), but the 
traffic flow characteristics (e.g., volume, speed, headway, and gaps) were collected with mobile 
video data collection equipment (i.e., the AutoScope). All of the data collected, manually or 
with the AutoScope equipment, were summarized into 15-minute time increments. Overall, 
more than 27 hours of data were collected during the seven winter storm events (See Table 7). 
There was data for 109 15-minute time periods, and the analysis of this data is described in the 
next section of this report. 
Table 7 Winter Storm Event Data Collection Time Periods 
Date 
Time  
Start 
Time 
End 
Duration 
(Hours) 
General Winter Storm Event 
Description 
Wednesday,  
December 30, 1998 11:00 AM 4:30 PM 5.5 6 to 7 inches of snow 
Sunday,  
January 17, 1999 2:00 PM 4:00 PM 2.0 Less than ½-inch of snow 
Friday,  
January 22, 1999 4:15 PM 6:00 PM 1.75 Mist/very low precipitation (no snow) 
Thursday,  
February 11, 1999 11:45 AM 4:30 PM 4.75 High winds, ice, and blowing snow 
Thursday,  
February 18, 1999 9:45 AM 1:30 PM 3.75 
1 to 2 inches of snow, wet pavement, 
and no snow accumulation on road 
surface 
Monday,  
February 22, 1999 2:00 PM 6:00 PM 4.0 
Windy, light snow, blowing snow, and  
½-inch of snow in last hour 
Monday,  
March 8, 1999 9:30 AM 3:00 PM 5.5 High winds and blowing snow 
 
A general description of the AutoScope equipment and how it collected and/or calculated the 
winter storm event traffic flow data is described in the following paragraphs. The data collected 
manually and from the videotape of the site during winter storm events are also documented. 
AutoScope Video Data Collection Equipment 
Interstate 35 traffic flow characteristics were collected during seven 1998/1999 winter storm 
events from the Northeast 142nd Avenue overpass of Interstate 35 in Polk County. The data were 
collected with the AutoScope wide-area video detection system. This system consists of a 
control unit, image sensors (or video cameras), and supervisor computer/software. For this 
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research, two video cameras were mounted on a trailer and directly connected to the AutoScope 
control unit. Figure 6 shows the AutoScope trailer, cameras, and control unit. Traffic flow 
images were recorded with the cameras in the field, and then stored on videotape using the 
electronic equipment contained in the enclosed trailer (see Figure 6). These images were then 
processed at CTRE using the AutoScope supervisor computer/software, and the necessary 
traffic flow characteristics calculated. A brief description of the process used by the AutoScope 
software to calculate the traffic flow characteristics is explained in the next paragraph.  
The AutoScope supervisor software processes images by distinguishing a change in the pixels 
on the videotape. The software is calibrated for each initial image file, and the start time of the 
data collection input for time stamping purposes. Then, the computer and software are provided a 
known distance along the roadway by the placement of computer-readable detectors on the video 
image. The researcher places these detectors on the roadway video image by using the painted 
shoulder markings at the data collection site (the placement of these markings was explained 
previously in this document). These detectors, which are a known length, provide the 
AutoScope software with the ability to record or calculate many traffic flow characteristics 
(i.e., volumes, vehicle speed, vehicle length, and vehicle gaps or headways). These variables can 
be determined because the software measures the movement of each vehicle through the 
electronic detectors by interpreting the video image pixel changes each vehicle produces. The 
AutoScope software records the time of each pixel change, and this allows all the traffic flow 
data to be calculated. The data collected with the AutoScope and manually are described in the 
following paragraphs. 
Traffic Volumes 
Winter storm event 15-minute traffic volumes were collected using the AutoScope equipment. 
The videotape images were evaluated using the AutoScope supervisor software, and the time 
each vehicle activated a detector was noted. These vehicle activations were summed for each 15-
minute time increment (i.e., 4:00 to 4:15 PM) data were collected. For analysis purposes (see the 
next section) each of these 15-minute volumes have been expressed as an equivalent hourly rate. 
Fifteen-minute volumes were calculated for both lanes of northbound Interstate 35 (at the 
Northeast 142nd Avenue overpass) and for each individual lane. 
Average Vehicle Gap and Headway 
The average vehicle gap and headway can also be calculated using AutoScope video image 
processing. As previously indicated, a time stamp was recorded when each vehicle activated one 
of the detectors. This information is used by the AutoScope software to calculate the time gap 
between successive vehicles on Interstate 35. This variable could be zero if a vehicle in each lane 
activated their lane detector at exactly the same time. Vehicle headways are similar to vehicle 
gaps, but they are calculated on a per lane basis. The difference in the time of successive lane 
detector activations is calculated by the AutoScope software, and is equivalent to the vehicle 
headways. The average gap (based on flow in both lanes) and headway (for each lane) were 
calculated for each 15-minute data collection time period. 
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Figure 6 AutoScope Equipment and Data Collection Trailer  
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Vehicle Speed 
The AutoScope image processing software was also used to calculate the speed of each vehicle 
that passed through the detectors during the winter storm event time periods. Vehicle speed is 
calculated by measuring how long it takes each vehicle to cross a known detector distance along 
the roadway. In this case, the known distance was the detector length in each lane. The length of 
these detectors is based on the previously discussed pavement markings painted on the roadway 
shoulders at the data collection site. For the data analysis (see the next section), average vehicle 
speeds were calculated for each 15-minute time period.  
Driver Visibility 
Driver visibility was also manually approximated during each 15-minute time period winter 
storm event data collection. Visibility distances were estimated as greater or less than ¼-mile by 
the data collection team every 15 minutes and recorded in data collection field notes. These 
visibility estimations are based on the distance the data collection team could see through the 
snowfall and blowing snow along Northeast 142nd Avenue (the east/west roadway from which 
the northbound Interstate 35 data was collected). Driver visibility on Interstate 35, therefore, may 
have been somewhat different because of its north/south alignment and moving vehicles. In most 
cases, however, the difference is not expected to be significant. A visibility index (greater or less 
than ¼-mile) was used in the analysis of these data (see the next section). 
Roadway Conditions 
It has been shown that roadway pavement surface conditions have an impact on speed choice. 
These conditions were approximated in this research by a visual analysis of the AutoScope 
videotape and an estimation of the snow cover on the roadway cross section. The paved cross 
section of Interstate 35 within the data collection area was observed using the videotape, and an 
average percentage of cross section snow cover estimated for each 15-minute data collection time 
period. The paved cross section of Interstate 35 in the data collection area consists of two 12-foot 
lanes, a 10-foot right shoulder, and a 6-foot left shoulder. Some of the more typical roadway 
conditions, and an approximation of how much snow cover they represent (as a percent of total 
cross section) are presented in Table 8. The percentage of snow cover was visually estimated for 
each 15-minute time period by comparing the observed average roadway conditions to the 
guideline descriptions shown in Table 8. For example, if the left shoulder was completely snow 
covered and the rest of the roadway was clear, the percent snow cover cross section would be 15 
percent (i.e., 6 feet of the 40 feet was snow covered). After a preliminary evaluation, several 
different snow cover conditions were combined, and these data were represented and analyzed as 
a roadway snow cover index (snow either on the roadway lanes or not). 
Friction Factors 
The collection and use of pavement friction factors when winter storm events occur was also 
proposed as part of this research. The objective was to use the friction data collected by the Iowa 
winter maintenance concept vehicle as it plowed through the Northeast 142nd Avenue data 
collection area. The existence of the maintenance concept vehicle in this area of Interstate 35 was 
one of the reasons Northeast 142nd Avenue was chosen as the preferred data collection site. 
Using the friction factors collected by the maintenance concept vehicle would have required 
matching the time the friction factor data were collected with the time the vehicle appeared on 
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the videotape. Unfortunately, the quality and quantity of the friction data collected during the 
1998/1999 winter season did not allow this information to be used in the data analysis. The 
percent snow cover on the roadway cross section was assumed to be somewhat of a surrogate for 
the roadway friction factor. The technology to continuously collect friction factor data during 
winter storms, and to transfer the time and location of these measurements in real-time, are 
currently under investigation at CTRE and may be available for analysis purposes in the future. 
Table 8 Roadway Condition Guidelines – Cross Section Percent Snow Cover 
Roadway Condition Description Cross Section Percent Snow Cover1 
Completely dry Dry or 0 percent snow covered 
Completely wet Wet or 0 percent snow covered 
Trace amount of snow, and completely wet Snowing and wet, but 0 percent snow covered 
The left shoulder is 100 percent covered, and the 
right shoulder and both lanes are clear 
15 percent snow covered 
Both shoulders are 50 percent snow covered 20 percent snow covered 
The right shoulder is 100 percent snow covered, 
and the left shoulder and both lanes are clear 
25 percent snow covered 
Both shoulders are 100 percent snow covered, 
and both lanes are clear 
40 percent snow covered 
The right shoulder is 100 percent snow covered, 
the left shoulder and left lane are clear, and only 
18-inch wheel tracks exist in the right lane 
50 percent snow covered 
The right lane is clear, but the shoulders are 100 
percent snow covered, and only 18-inch wheel 
tracks exist in the left lane 
60 percent snow covered 
Both shoulders are 100 percent snow covered, 
the left lane is 100 percent snow covered, and  
the right lane is clear 
70 percent snow covered 
Only 18-inch wheel tracks exist in the left and 
right lanes, and the shoulders are 100 percent 
snow covered 
85 percent snow covered 
Both shoulders are 100 percent snow covered, 
the left lane is 100 percent snow covered, and 
only 18 inch wheel tracks exist in the right lane 
90 percent snow covered 
The roadway surface is completely snow  
covered 
100 percent snow covered 
1Percentages are approximated.  
 
Crash Records 
Crash records were also obtained from the ALAS for 30 miles of Interstate 35 centered at the 
data collection site (i.e., the Northeast 142nd Avenue overpass). Only those crashes that occurred 
along this roadway segment, and during the seven data collection time periods (See Table 7) 
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were of interest. The objective of the researchers was to evaluate the relationship between the 
traffic flow, roadway, and weather-related data previously described, and the number of crashes 
that occurred in the data collection area. Unfortunately, the small number of 1998/1999 winter 
storm events, and the use of only one data collection site did not allow a reasonable safety 
analysis to be completed. In fact, The ALAS showed that there were no crashes recorded along 
the 30-mile segment of Interstate 35 (centered at Northeast 142nd Avenue) during the seven 
winter storm event data collection time periods. 
Post-Trip Data Collection 
In addition to the information collected in the field, additional data were also obtained from the 
NWS and other weather-related resources (e.g., the Des Moines Register) for each of the seven 
1998/1999 winter storm events. These data included approximations of the total snowfall for the 
entire winter storm event (and this was not always equal to the number of hours data was 
collected) and wind speeds. This information was simply intended to supplement the data 
collected in the field, and provided a more comprehensive description of each winter storm 
event.  
Summary 
A large amount of data were collected, obtained, and/or calculated during the two phases of this 
research project. Phase one involved the collection and manipulation of archived weather and 
roadway condition, traffic volume, and crash data for seven locations along the interstate system 
in Iowa. An analysis of the differences between winter storm and non-storm event traffic 
volumes and crash records is described in the next section of this report. Phase two of the project 
included the collection of traffic flow, roadway, and weather-related data (e.g., vehicles speeds, 
visibility, and roadway snow cover) during seven 1998/1999 winter storm events. More than 27 
hours of winter storm event data were collected at one Interstate 35 data collection site. However, 
the amount of friction and crash data available and collected for the seven winter storm event 
time periods did not allow a meaningful analysis of these variables. An analysis of the 
relationship between average winter storm event vehicle speed and the other data described 
previously is documented in the following section. 
WINTER STORM EVENT IMPACT ANALYSIS 
The previous section of this report described the collection and preparation of the roadway/ 
weather, traffic flow, and crash data used in both phases of this research. The specific data 
collected, the criteria used to select data collection sites, and some winter storm event data 
collection concerns were some of the subjects discussed. For phase one, it was stated that 
archived roadway and weather data from the RWIS and ADALS/NWS were used to identify and 
define time periods with significant snowfall intensity (i.e., winter storm events with greater than 
0.2 inches of snow per hour). Hourly traffic volumes and crash records for these winter storm 
events and comparable non-storm time periods have been acquired and calculated. In addition, 
for phase two of this research traffic flow, roadway conditions, and weather-related variables 
were collected during seven 1998/1999 winter storm events.  
The evaluation and analysis of the data collected during both phases of this research is described 
in the following paragraphs. First, the impact of winter storm events on traffic volumes (i.e., 
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mobility) is analyzed. A summary of winter storm event traffic volume impacts at each phase one 
data collection location is presented, and a statistical relationship between the change in traffic 
volume and several winter storm characteristics explored. Then, a similar analysis is completed 
for the crash (i.e., safety) impacts of the winter storm events. Hourly crash frequencies and 
approximate crash rates are calculated for the winter storm events and comparable non-storm 
time periods at each data collection location. The relationship between crash frequency and 
several winter storm characteristics are also analyzed. Finally, the relationships between winter 
storm event average vehicle speed, other traffic flow characteristics, roadway conditions, and 
visibility are explored, evaluated, statistically analyzed, and documented. 
Project Phase I: Archived Winter Storm Event Data 
Phase one of this project involved the collection, use, manipulation, and analysis of archived 
roadway/weather condition, traffic volume, and crash data. The following paragraphs describe 
the analysis completed to evaluate the impact of winter storm events on traffic volumes and 
crashes. The analysis was limited to the data already available within several Iowa information 
collection and management systems (i.e., RWIS, ATR, and ALAS). 
Winter Storm Event Traffic Volume Impacts 
Hourly traffic volumes were obtained from the ATRs listed in Table 1. These ATRs are near 
each of the RWIS stations used in the identification and definition of winter storm events (See 
Table 1). Overall, the durations of 336 winter storm events were defined for the seven data 
collection locations used in phase one. All of the winter storm events identified and defined for 
each location are in the appendix. However, the traffic volume data evaluation and analysis 
described in the following paragraphs only considered winter storm events with the following 
characteristics:  1) an estimated snowfall intensity more than 0.2 inches per hour, 2) a minimum 
of four hours duration, 3) the event did not occur on or near a holiday, and 4) the event did not 
occur on a day when hourly volumes were estimated (i.e., the ATR malfunctioned). Sixty-four 
winter storm events, encompassing 618 hours, met these criteria. These events are also listed in 
the appendix. 
Winter Storm Event Traffic Volume Database Evaluation  
Several variables were calculated to create the winter storm event traffic volume database. These 
variables included the following for each winter storm event time period: 
• Winter storm event volume 
• Comparable average monthly non-storm volumes for that time period and day of week 
• Volume difference and percent change between winter storm event volume and average 
non-storm volume 
These winter storm event characteristics have been summarized and evaluated for each of the 
data collection locations, and for all 64 winter storm events. The statistics that describe these 
variables are in Table 9.  
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Table 9 Winter Storm Event Traffic Volume Impact Summary1 
 
Interstate RWIS Location 
 
Number 
of Storm 
Events 
 
Storm 
Event 
Hours 
 
Average 
Storm Event 
Volume 
Reduction 
(Percent) 
 
Std. Dev. 
Storm Event 
Volume 
Reduction 
(Percent) 
Min. 
Storm 
Event 
Volume 
Reduction 
(Percent) 
Max. 
Storm 
Event 
Volume 
Reduction 
(Percent) 
#133 – I-235, Des Moines 8 83 36.4 30.5 13.0 86.5 
#512 – I-35, Ames 10 82 15.5 13.7 1.4 46.9 
#606 – I-380, Cedar Rapids 4 70 23.7 18.9 0.8 40.0 
#615 – I-80, Grinnell 6 71 46.9 46.2 -42.1 84.3 
#619 – I-35, Mason City 12 79 19.1 20.1 -1.9 71.6 
#620 – I-80, Adair 10 107 35.3 30.8 -8.0 91.5 
#624 – I-35, Leon 14 126 32.5 23.1 5.5 80.8 
Overall 64 618 29.1 26.7 -42.1 91.5 
1 Volumes are in vehicles unless specified. Negative volume reductions indicate an increase in volumes. Overall, 
three of the storm events defined had negative volume reductions. 
 
Overall, a general decrease in volumes is shown for the winter storm events in Table 9. Average 
storm event volume reductions at each location ranged from approximately 16 to 47 percent, but 
an overall average volume reduction of approximately 29 percent was calculated. A simple t-test 
(assuming a normal distribution of the data) of the overall average percent volume reduction (n = 
64) revealed that this overall mean was significantly different than zero at a 95 percent level of 
confidence. The 95 percent confidence interval for the overall average winter storm event percent 
volume reduction was 22.3 to 35.8 percent. 
As expected, the results in Table 9 also indicate that there is a large variability in the traffic 
volume impacts (i.e., the percent volume reduction). The minimum storm event percent volume 
change (by location) ranged from a 42 percent increase to a 13 percent decrease. The maximum 
storm event percent volume reduction (by location), on the other hand, ranged from 40 to 92 
percent. The variability of the data was also indicated by the fact that the standard deviation of 
the percent volume reduction at each location was close to the average percent volume reduction 
at the location. This variability may be the result of the small number of storm events used in 
these calculations.  
The variability observed within individual winter storm event hourly volumes was even larger. 
Overall, the average hourly volume reduction was approximately 33 percent, but ranged from a 
calculated increase of approximately 56 percent to a decrease of approximately 100 percent. In 
fact, three winter storms showed a percent volume increase (See Table 9). An evaluation of these 
three winter storm events indicated that they either had a short duration (e.g., four or five hours) 
and/or more than snow intensity should have been used to define winter storm event severity (at 
least with respect to traffic flow). In general, it was found that volumes actually increased during 
the early hours of most winter storm events and then started to decrease (especially for events 
that occurred on a weekday afternoon). Therefore, a short duration/high snowfall intensity event 
(like those that showed a volume increase in this research) might experience the volume increase, 
but not the decrease. There are also a number of winter storm event characteristics (other than the 
0.2 inches per hour snowfall intensity variable considered in this research) that might be used to 
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define the severity of a storm in terms of its impact on travel decisions (i.e., traffic volumes). For 
example, no volume impact may be observed for a high intensity snowfall event of short 
duration. However, that same high snowfall intensity event on another occasion may have the 
same or lower impact on traffic volumes as a low snowfall intensity event with high winds. 
Therefore, there may have been some relatively significant winter storm events that were not 
considered “storm events” in this research (and were subsequently included in the non-storm 
calculations). 
Winter Storm Traffic Volume Impact Statistical Analysis 
The following paragraphs describe an analysis of the relationships between winter storm event 
percent traffic volume reductions, snowfall intensity, and some of the other readily available 
weather-related variables collected by the RWIS stations in Iowa (i.e., wind speeds). Previous 
research has considered the impact, among other factors, of storm duration, total depth of snow, 
time of day, day of week, and visibility on winter storm event traffic volumes (8, 9, 10). 
A plot of the calculated winter storm event traffic volume reductions and snowfall intensity is 
shown in Figure 7. A visual inspection of the plot supports the previous discussion that there is a 
high degree of variability in the data, and subsequently the percent volume reduction and 
snowfall intensity relationship. In fact, for the winter storms used in this analysis, Figure 7 
appears to show no definable relationship between percent winter storm event volume reduction 
and snowfall intensity (i.e., inches of snow per hour). This conclusion is supported by the 
statistical analysis results described in the following paragraphs. 
In addition to a visual evaluation of the percent volume reduction and snowfall intensity 
relationship, the percent traffic volume reduction and maximum gust wind speed (recorded by 
the RWIS) for each winter storm event was also plotted. The result is shown in Figure 8. This 
data plot indicates that, although there is some variability in the data, there appears to be a 
general increase in percent traffic volume reduction as maximum gust wind speed increases. 
Several relationships (e.g., linear, logarithmic, quadratic) were considered for the data shown, but 
a quadratic relationship (See Figure 8) appeared to describe the data trend. Similar results were 
also found for the relationship between winter storm event percent traffic volume reduction and 
maximum average wind speed (i.e., greatest one-minute average) (See Figure 9). These and other 
relationships were analyzed, evaluated, and quantified (if appropriate) to determine the impact of 
weather-related variables on winter storm event percent volume reduction. This analysis is 
described in the following paragraphs  
A multiple regression analysis (which assumes a normal distribution of data) of the traffic 
volume and RWIS weather data was done to evaluate and quantify (if appropriate) their 
relationship. More specifically, this research considered the relationship between winter storm 
event percent volume reduction (the dependant variable) and storm event duration, snowfall 
intensity and total snowfall (from the IDALS/NWS), minimum and maximum average (during a 
one-minute period) wind speed, and maximum gust wind speed (maximum four-second wind 
speed during a one-minute time period). Interactions between these variables (e.g., the product of 
snowfall intensity and maximum gust wind speed) and transformations (e.g., the square of the 
maximum average wind speed) were also considered. The results of this analysis support the 
conclusions documented in the previous paragraphs.
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Figure 7  Snowfall Intensity and Storm Event Volume Reduction
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Figure 8  Maximum Wind Gust and Percent Storm Event Volume Reduction 
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Figure 9  Maximum Average Wind Speed and Percent Storm Event Volume Reduction 
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A number of models (i.e., combinations of variables) were considered through a subset and 
stepwise regression analysis approach. In general, the analyses indicated that winter storm event 
percent volume reduction has a statistically significant relationship with a number of variables, 
but many of the variables (e.g., gust wind speed and maximum average wind speed) were 
intercorrelated, and should not be used in the same model. The model chosen from the regression 
analysis results is shown in Table 10. It shows a statistically significant relationship between 
percent volume reduction, total snowfall, and the square of maximum gust wind speed. The t-
statistics or p-values of each variable coefficient also indicate that they are statistically significant 
at a 95 percent level of confidence. The positive sign of each coefficient indicates that percent 
winter storm event volume reduction increases (i.e., grows larger) with an increase in total 
snowfall and the square of maximum gust wind speed. The negative constant in the model was of 
some concern, but it is considered more appropriate to assume that negative model outputs are 
equal to zero (when using variables within the range indicated in Table 10) than to change the 
structure of the model. 
Overall, the model summary statistics (See Table 10) indicate a statistical significance at a 95 
percent level of confidence, and the adjusted coefficient of multiple determination (i.e., R-
Squared) is 54.4 percent. Therefore, the model does have some explanatory power. Some of the 
other variables considered in the analysis (i.e., storm event duration, snowfall intensity, 
maximum average wind speed, the square of minimum average wind speed, the square of 
maximum average wind speed, (intensity) x (maximum gust wind speed), and maximum gust 
wind speed) were either not statistically related to percent volume reduction, or they were 
correlated to other variables considered, and could not be used together in a model. 
Winter Storm Event Traffic Volume Impact Summary 
In general, it can be concluded that the winter storm events defined in this research decreased 
traffic volumes in the vicinity of the seven data collection locations. Of course, the traffic volume 
impact of an individual storm event depends on a number of factors, and this produced some 
variability in the results. It was also found that this variability could be relatively significant, and 
was most likely due to the large number of factors that define the severity of a winter storm event 
and these factors taken into account by the public in their travel decisions. Some of these factors 
were considered in this research, and an analysis of their relationships with percent winter storm  
Table 10 Winter Storm Event Traffic Volume Regression Analysis Results1, 2 
(Dependant Variable:  Percent Winter Storm Event Volume Reduction) 
Explanatory Variable Coefficient 
T-
Statistic 
P-
Value 
Mean of 
Variable 
Std. Dev. 
of 
Variable 
Range of 
Variable 
Total Snowfall (inches) 2.289 2.16 0.035 3.764 2.377 
1.05 to 
10.83 
Max. Wind Gust Speed2 
(mph2) 0.0296 6.87 0.000 742.7 584.1 
36.0 to 
2,916.0 
Constant -1.583 -0.35 0.730 - - - 
1mph = miles per hour 
2Model Summary Statistics:  Number of Observations = 64, F-Value = 38.65, P-Value = 0.000, Mean Square Error = 332, 
Coefficient of Multiple Determination = R-Squared = 0.559, and R-Squared (Adjusted) = 0.544. 
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event traffic volume reductions were analyzed. Overall, the winter storm event percent volume 
reduction was found to have a significantly positive relationship with total snowfall and the 
square of gust wind speed. The reduction in traffic volume (expressed as a percentage) can be 
expected to increase as both of these variables increase for a particular winter storm event. These 
analysis results appear to indicate that total storm event snowfall and the square of maximum 
gust wind speed would have been better indicators than snowfall intensity of winter storm event 
severity with respect to volume or travel impacts.  
Winter Storm Event Crash Impacts 
The number of reported vehicle crashes (recorded in ALAS) during the defined winter storm 
events were obtained from a 30-mile roadway segment adjacent to each RWIS data collection 
location (which were used to identify and define the winter storm events). The number of crashes 
that occurred along the roadway segment was also obtained for comparable non-storm event time 
periods. For example, the number of crashes that occurred at the Ames, Iowa, data collection 
location during a Thursday, February 15, 1996, winter storm event from 8 AM to 9 PM was 
obtained, and at the same location crashes were identified for the comparable non-storm time 
periods (i.e., 8 AM to 9 PM on each of the other Thursdays in February 1996). At the time of this 
research, computerized crash data were not available for 1998, and this activity could only be 
completed for the winter storm events identified in 1995, 1996, and 1997. The following 
paragraphs document the evaluation of the winter storm event and comparable non-storm event 
crash data. The percent difference between crash frequency and estimated crash rates for the 
winter storm and non-storm time periods are discussed. In addition, a statistical analysis of the 
crash data was completed to identify relationships that may exist between winter storm event 
crash frequencies and winter storm event variables (e.g., storm duration, snowfall intensity, wind 
speeds, etc.). The results of this analysis are discussed. 
Winter Storm Event Crash Database Evaluation 
Overall, 54 winter storm events, encompassing 491 hours, were defined and the data for these 
events were used in the crash analysis. The number of crashes during each winter storm event 
and comparable non-storm time periods were obtained from ALAS, and the hourly crash 
frequency and an approximate crash rate calculated (when combined with the hourly traffic 
volumes obtained from a nearby ATR location – see the previous section of this report). The 
crash rates must be considered estimates because the traffic volumes obtained represent flow at 
one specific roadway location near the RWIS station, but the crash data are for a 30-mile segment 
centered on the RWIS station. In most cases, the ATR was within this 30-mile segment (See 
Table 1 of this report), but interchanges may exist between the ATR and the RWIS station. The 
differences between the hourly crash frequencies and estimated crash rates of winter storm events 
and comparable non-storm time periods are summarized in Table 11. 
Overall, the durations of 54 winter storm events were used in the calculation of their hourly crash 
frequencies and estimated crash rates. In each case, however, the number of hours considered in 
the calculation of comparable non-storm frequencies and rates were much larger because they 
represent a combination of the same time period on the other three to four comparable weekdays 
during that same month with normal weather conditions. The change in crash frequency between 
the winter storm events and non-storm time periods ranges from 0.082 to 0.621 crashes per hour 
for the seven data collection locations considered. Table 11 also indicates an overall increase in 
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hourly crash frequency from 0.021 to 0.223. This represents an increase of approximately 942 
percent. The estimated crash rates, on the other hand, increased by approximately 1,303 percent 
overall, and ranged from approximately 608 percent to 11,266 percent at the seven locations. As 
expected, the approximated winter storm event and non-storm event crash rates were relatively 
variable, and increased more than the hourly crash frequencies.  
Table 11 Winter Storm Event Crash Impact Summary 
 
Interstate RWIS 
Location 
 
Number 
of Storm 
Events 
 
Number 
of Storm 
Event 
Hours 
Non-
Storm 
Event 
Hourly 
Crash 
Frequency 
Storm 
Event 
Hourly 
Crash 
Frequency 
Percent 
Change in 
Hourly 
Crash 
Frequency 
Approx.1 
Percent 
Change in 
Estimated 
Crash Rate  
#133 – I-235 Des 
Moines 4 39 0.015 0.179 1,101% 1,175% 
#512 – I-35, Ames 10 82 0.022 0.134 523% 608% 
#606 – I-380, Cedar 
Rapids 6 65 0.087 0.708 712% 1,134% 
#615 – I-80, Grinnell 4 50 0.007 0.360 5,273% 11,266% 
#619 – I-35, Mason 
City 9 60 0.005 0.100 1,787% 1,951% 
#620 – I-80, Adair 8 79 0.008 0.127 1,528% 2,168% 
#624 – I-35, Leon 13 116 0.010 0.092 839% 1,030% 
Overall 54 491 0.021 0.223 942% 1,303% 
1 Crash rates are calculated with hourly traffic volumes from a nearby ATR (See Table 1). These volumes only 
approximate the traffic flow on the 30-mile segments considered in this safety analysis. 
 
The overall difference in estimated crash rates is most likely due to a number of influencing 
factors. First, the winter storm event definition used in this research represents relatively severe 
weather conditions, and the likelihood of crashes during these periods is expected to be large. 
Second, traffic volumes are expected to concurrently decrease during winter storm events (see 
the previous section on winter storm event traffic volume impacts). This combination of 
substantially reduced traffic volumes and an increased number of crashes can result in substantial 
crash rate differences. Another factor that may have contributed to the increase in crash rates 
during winter storm events is a possible bias in crash reporting during these time periods (when 
compared to crash reporting rates during non-storm conditions). It is believed that crashes are 
more likely to be reported during winter storm events because the weather conditions may 
necessitate a call for help. Increased vigilance by transportation and/or maintenance agencies, 
police, and emergency medical services may also increase crash reporting levels during winter 
storm events.  
Winter Storm Event Crash Impact Statistical Analysis 
The winter storm event crash database included crash and RWIS or weather-related data. The 
same RWIS data (e.g., maximum gust wind speed) used to analyze the traffic volume impacts of 
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winter storm events were also used in the crash impact analysis. In this case, however, the 
regression analysis assumed winter storm event crash frequency was the independent variable, 
and that the weather-related data were the dependent variables.  
Crash frequencies are considered count data. Therefore, a statistical approach unlike the one used 
to analyze traffic volume impacts of winter storm events was needed. A Poisson regression 
modeling approach is appropriate for count data like the crash frequency (e.g., number of crashes 
per winter storm event) along a roadway segment (30). In the analysis, winter storm event crash 
frequency was the dependent variable, and the independent variables included an exposure term 
(the product of section length (miles) and traffic volume during the winter storm events) in 
million-vehicle-miles (mvm), snowfall intensity, maximum gust wind speed, maximum average 
wind speed during the storm event, and minimum average wind speed. The interaction effects of 
these variables were also considered.  
Table 12 shows the Poisson modeling results. In general, the model indicated a significantly 
positive coefficient (at a 95 percent level of confidence) for the exposure term and snowfall 
intensity. In other words, an increased exposure and snowfall intensity during winter storm 
events increases crash frequency, but the model also indicated that storm event duration has an 
additional effect besides that captured by the exposure term. The model supports the conclusion 
that an increase in snowfall intensity increases crash frequency. These results are not surprising, 
but the model allows a statistical quantification of the relationships described. Overall, the rho-
squared (ρ2) term for the model (i.e., 0.443), a goodness-of-fit measure, also indicates a 
reasonable fit between the model and the data. The model has some explanatory power.  
Table 12 Winter Storm Event Crash Frequency Poisson Model Regression Results1 
(Dependant variable: crash frequency during winter storm event) 
Explanatory Variable Coefficient T-statistic 
Marginal 
Values 
Mean of 
Explanatory 
Variable 
Exposure (million-vehicle-miles) 1.098 6.148 2.197 0.2119 
Storm Event Duration (hours) 0.156 5.826 0.312 9.093 
Snowfall Intensity (inches/hour) 1.255 2.226 2.510 0.4206 
Max. Gust Wind Speed (miles per hour) 0.0144 1.311 0.028 23.315 
Constant -2.316 -5.142 -4.631 - 
1Model Summary Statistics:  Number of observations =  54, Log likelihood function [L(β)] = -84.314, Restricted 
Log likelihood [L(0)] = -151.546, ρ2 = 1- L(β)/L(0) = 0.443. 
 
 
Table 12 also shows the estimated coefficient for the maximum gust wind speed. This coefficient 
is positive and indicates that increasing maximum gust wind speeds contribute to higher crash 
frequency. However, the variable was not found to be statistically significant. An additional 
exploration of several different interaction variables also did not find any that had a statistically 
significant influence on winter storm event crash frequency.  
The effect of each explanatory variable on winter storm event crash frequency was also evaluated 
by calculating their marginal values. A marginal value for an explanatory variable (See Table 12) 
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provides the impact (on the dependant variable) of a unit change from the mean value of that 
explanatory variable. The impact of this unit change is evaluated while all the other explanatory 
variables are held equal to their mean. For example, a unit increase in the exposure term (i.e., one 
mvm) from its mean of 0.212 mvm will result in an increase of 2.197 crashes during a winter 
snow event (provided all other explanatory variables are held equal to their mean). Likewise, a 
one hour increase in winter storm event duration beyond the data mean will result in 0.312 
additional crashes. The marginal value for snowfall intensity indicates that an increase of one 
inch per hour, beyond 0.421 inches per hour, results in 2.510 additional crashes. Finally, the 
marginal value for maximum gust wind speed shows an additional 0.028 crashes for each unit 
increase in maximum gust wind speed beyond 23.3 mph. However, this variable and its 
estimated marginal value were not statistically significant. 
Winter Storm Event Crash Impact Summary 
As expected, hourly crash frequency and crash rates increase during winter storm events with 
relatively high snowfall intensities (i.e., 0.2 inches/hour or more). The magnitude of the increases 
observed might be due to the fact that unlike traffic volumes (which may decrease gradually as 
the weather worsens), crashes can begin to increase as soon as the roadway surface starts to 
become snow or ice covered. For this reason, the number of crashes that occur during significant 
winter storm events would be expected to be completely different from the number that typically 
occur along a dry interstate roadway. In addition, in many cases the most intense snowfall events 
do not allow the roadway to be cleared completely and crashes become more likely. The dramatic 
percent increases in hourly crash frequencies and rates (See Table 11) are representative of what 
can occur during some of the most severe winter storm events in Iowa. These numbers would 
most likely decrease if less severe were storm events had been incorporated into this research. An 
analysis of the relationships between winter storm event crash frequency and several weather-
related variables (from Iowa RWIS stations) also had interesting results. It was found that crash 
frequencies during winter storm events were positively related to snowfall intensity and exposure 
(in mvm) at a 95 percent level of significance. In other words, as these winter storm event and 
volume characteristics increase, the number of crashes in a storm can be expected to increase. 
The results quantify and support expected weather and safety variables. 
Project Phase II: Project-Collected Winter Storm Event Data 
Phase two of this research included the collection and analysis of specific traffic flow, roadway, 
and weather-related data during seven 1998/1999 winter storm events. These data were collected 
manually and with mobile video data collection equipment at the NE 142nd Avenue overpass of 
Interstate 35 in Polk County, Iowa. Overall, a total of 27.25 hours of data were summarized into 
109 15-minute increments. For each of these 15-minute increments the phase two database 
includes average vehicle speed, traffic volume (in vehicles per hour), estimated visibility (greater 
or less than ¼-mile), average gap (both lanes) and headway (individual lanes) between vehicles, 
and roadway condition (as a percentage of the cross section that is snow covered). Each 15-
minute time period was also identified as occurring during the peak-period (i.e., 4 to 6 PM) or 
off-peak travel times. Data was collected during 90 and 19 off-peak and peak-period 15-minute 
time increments, respectively. 
A description of the equipment/processes used and the data collected for phase two were 
described in the previous chapter. The following paragraphs document the evaluation and 
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analysis of these data. First, descriptive statistics of the variables in the database are presented 
and discussed. This discussion includes a general comparison of winter storm event and non-
storm (i.e., normal) volumes, and average and free-flow vehicle speeds. Then, the relationship 
between the average 15-minute winter storm event vehicle speeds and traffic flow (e.g., volume), 
roadway (e.g., snow cover), and weather (e.g., visibility) data collected are described. However, 
the statistical modeling was limited to the data collected for the 90 off-peak period time periods. 
Past research has shown that the peak-period travel decisions are based on a different set of 
criteria, and the small amount (n = 19) of peak-period data does not allow a statistically valid 
model to be developed. Overall, the amount, variability, and intercorrelation of the data collected 
(e.g., the range of characteristics exhibited by the seven winter storm events observed), and the 
number of factors that can impact average vehicle speeds during winter storm events also limit 
the explanatory power of the off-peak model developed.  
Winter Storm Event Speed Database Evaluation 
The data collected during phase two of this research included vehicle speeds, vehicle gaps and 
headways, traffic volume, and an estimation of visibility and roadway snow cover. These data 
were collected during seven winter storm event time periods with a combined duration of 27.25 
hours. In addition, for comparison purposes, the same data were collected on a typical weekday 
in May when there were no adverse weather conditions. All of the data collected were 
summarized for each 15-minute time period (e.g., 4:00 to 4:15 PM). The summary statistics for 
each of the variables (except for the visibility indicator variable) are shown in Table 13 for the 
data from each winter storm event, the overall database, and the normal weekday data. 
As expected from the results of phase one, the statistics in Table 13 show that traffic volumes 
typically decreased during the seven 1998/1999 winter storm events considered in phase two. 
Almost all of the average non-factored volumes for the winter storm events are lower than that of 
typical weekday volumes in May, and this is also generally true when the winter storm event 
volumes (which occurred in different months and on different weekdays) are factored to equate 
them with the weekday traffic flow profile from Wednesday, May 19, 1999 (31). Winter storm 
event volumes and a non-storm traffic flow profile are shown in Table 13 and Figure 10. About 
100 of the 109 factored winter storm event volumes are less than the non-storm traffic flow 
profile. On average, for the entire database, the percent volume reduction was about 36 percent, 
and ranged from an increase of about 46 percent to a decrease of approximately 97 percent. 
These results are surprisingly similar to the 33 percent average reduction, 56 percent increase, 
and approximately 100 percent decrease found in phase one of this research (which are based on 
volume data from 64 winter storm events throughout Iowa during three winter seasons). The 
phase one analysis also showed that winter storm event volume reductions were related to total 
snowfall and the square of the maximum gust wind speed (See Table 10). 
Table 13 shows some general trends in the data collected. General relationships between average 
vehicle winter storm event vehicle speeds, traffic volumes, vehicle gaps, roadway condition, and 
visibility can be seen. As expected, vehicle gap and traffic volumes are closely related. As 
volumes increase the vehicle gaps (i.e., the average vehicle density) decreases. As previously 
mentioned, phase one of this research also showed that the reduction in traffic volumes during 
winter storm events has been shown to increase (i.e., the total winter storm event volume 
decrease) with decreased weather conditions (e.g., increased total snowfall and gust wind speed).
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Table 13 Winter Storm Event Speed Data Summary1 
Winter Storm 
Event Date 
Sample 
Size2 
Mean 
Volume 
(vph)3 
Mean 
Factored 
Volume 
(vph) 3 
Mean 
Gap 
(sec.)4 
Std. 
Dev. of 
Gap 
(sec.) 
Range of 
Gap 
(sec.) 
Mean 
Percent  
Snow 
Covered 
Rdwy.5 
Std. Dev.  
of Percent 
Snow  
Covered 
Rdwy. 
Range of 
Percent  
Snow  
Covered 
Rdwy. 
Visibility 
over  
¼-mile?6 
Mean 
Speed 
(mph) 
Std. 
Dev. of 
Speed 
(mph) 
Range of 
Speed 
(mph) 
Wed., Dec. 30, 1998 22 747 810 4.6 1.9 2 to 9 40% 0.0% 40% to 40% 16 63.6 4.8 53.0 to 69.5 
Sun., Jan. 17, 1999 8 727 1,296 4.8 0.46 4 to 5 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% to 0.0% 7 69.7 0.60 68.9 to 70.5 
Fri., Jan. 22, 1999 7 990 1,100 3.9 1.2 3 to 6 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% to 0.0% 4 63.8 6.33 54.7 to 70.7 
Thurs., Feb. 11, 1999 19 541 590 6.8 1.7 6 to 13 21% 25% 0.0% to 50% 12 55.4 8.23 43.6 to 66.9 
Thurs., Feb. 18, 1999 15 419 473 8.8 1.2 7 to 11 7% 8% 0.0% to 15% 15 61.5 1.34 59.4 to 63.5 
Mon., Feb. 22, 1999 16 798 900 4.9 2.1 3 to 12 11% 29% 0.0% to 85% 16 63.7 4.38 52.6 to 67.0 
Mon., Mar. 8, 1999 22 161 174 28.5 15.8 11 to 68 53% 27% 15% to 90% 12 51.3 4.88 45.3 to 62.6 
Overall Winter 
Storm Event 
109 569 662 10.4 11.7 2 to 68 25% 27% 0.0% to 90% 82 59.9 7.57 43.6 to 70.7 
Normal Dry 
Weekday  
(Wed. May 19, 1999) 
46 1,037 1,037 3.7 0.91 2 to 5  -- -- -- -- 71.5 1.86 68.3 to 75.1 
1vph = vehicles per hour, sec. = seconds, and mph = miles per hour. 
2Sample size is the number of 15-minute time periods in winter storm event. 
3Mean volumes are for two lanes, and not factored. Factored volumes are for proper comparison to volumes on a non-storm event Wednesday in May.  
4Gap equals time period between vehicles traveling in both lanes. 
5Mean percent snow covered roadway is an estimation of the roadway cross section (including shoulders) covered by snow (in percent) during a particular 15-minute 
time period. Forty percent and below typically represents snow covering the shoulders only. 
6Visibility number represents those periods with visibility over ¼- mile. 
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Figure 10  Factored Winter Weather Volumes and Non-Storm Traffic Flow Profile (1997 Municipal Interstate Factors) 
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Not surprisingly, average winter storm event vehicle speeds also generally decrease with 
decreased weather conditions. The data for phase two, therefore, generally shows a decrease in 
average winter storm event vehicle speeds as winter storm event volumes decrease. The average 
winter storm event vehicle speeds collected in phase two also appear to decrease with visibility, 
roadway conditions, and/or some combination of the two (although these conclusions are only 
based on 27 and 20 pieces of data, respectively).  
Vehicle speeds during winter storm events were lower than the typical speeds measured at the 
data collection location. The overall range of the average winter storm event 15-minute vehicle 
speeds during the seven winter storm events (See Table 13) ranged from 43.6 to 70.7 mph, and 
the mean vehicle speed for each winter storm event ranged from 51.3 to 69.7 mph. In addition, 
the standard deviation of the winter storm event average vehicle speeds ranged from 0.6 to 8.23 
mph. Overall, the winter storm event average vehicle speed was approximately 59.9 mph, and 
had a standard deviation of 7.57 mph (n = 109). During a normal weekday, on the other hand, the 
average vehicle speed was approximately 71.5 mph with a standard deviation of only 1.86 mph 
(n = 45). In general, there is approximately a 16 percent difference between the normal and 
winter storm event average vehicles speeds, and this reduction is significantly different than zero 
at a 95 percent level of confidence. The standard deviations were also substantially different.A 
comparison of winter storm event and typical vehicle free-flow speeds (based on the speed of 
vehicles at least 450 feet from any other vehicle) produced results similar to those described in 
the previous paragraph. Overall, the average free-flow vehicle speed during the winter storm 
events was about 64.2 mph. The average normal free-flow speed, on the other hand, was 72.4 
mph. As expected, the normal average vehicle speed was almost equal to the overall average 
normal speed of 71.5 mph. The difference between typical and winter storm event average free-
flow vehicle is approximately 11 percent. These speeds are significantly different than each other 
at a 95 percent level of confidence.  
In general, the data indicate a significant reduction in average and free-flow vehicle speeds 
during the seven winter storm events considered. The variability of vehicle speed choice during 
winter storm events also seems to increase. In addition, a relationship between winter storm 
event average vehicle speed, traffic volumes (an apparent surrogate for total snowfall and gust 
wind speed), roadway conditions, and visibility appears to exist. A statistical regression analysis 
was completed to evaluate and quantify these relationships if possible. This analysis is described 
in the following paragraphs. 
Winter Storm Event Speed Impact Statistical Analysis 
The previous paragraphs included a brief discussion about the variability in the winter storm 
event data collected during the 1998/1999 winter season. Overall, data for 109 15-minute time 
periods were collected for a wide range of weather conditions (See Table 7). The limited number 
of 1998/1999 winter storm events, and the physical restrictions on the collection of winter storm 
event data at multiple locations, did not allow data collection during two or more winter storm 
events with similar characteristics. Repeated data measurements during events with similar 
weather conditions would provide more confidence in the statistical results presented in the 
following paragraphs. Therefore, while the results of the statistical analysis done for this research 
are useful (see the next section of this report for two case study applications), they should be used 
with caution.  
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A preliminary evaluation of the data was completed before the statistical analysis. This 
evaluation identified two sources of removable variability in the overall database. First, the 
database included both peak (4:00 to 6:00 PM) and off-peak period data. There are traffic flow, 
roadway, and weather data for 90 off-peak and 19 peak-period 15-minute time periods. Past 
research has shown that the factors considered in travel decision-making (e.g., should I travel) 
can be different during peak and off-peak time periods, and this conclusion is supported by a plot 
of the peak and off-peak period average volumes and speeds (See Figure 11). There appears to be 
a similar relationship between the winter storm event volumes and speeds in the off-peak and 
peak time periods, but there is also an apparent shift in the data. It was concluded that separate 
models should be developed for the off-peak and peak time periods. Unfortunately, the amount 
of data collected during the peak period (n = 19) was not considered significant enough to 
complete this task. The statistical analysis, therefore, focused on the development of a model for 
the off-peak period data (n = 90). 
The second source of undesirable variability in the overall database was connected to the 
calculation of an average 15-minute winter storm event vehicle speed. The average 15-minute 
vehicle speeds in the phase two database are based on the number of vehicles that passed the data 
collection site during the specified 15-minute time period. This produced a situation in which 
there was more confidence in the average vehicle speeds calculated during 15-minute time 
periods with higher volumes (up to 383 vehicles) than those with lower volumes (as low as 9 
vehicles). For this reason, only data from the 15-minute time periods with 30 or more vehicles 
were used in the analysis. Unfortunately, this decision reduced the number of data points by 
seven (i.e., n = 83), and the time periods removed from the database also represented the most 
severe weather conditions (i.e. those with the smallest volumes). A plot of the off-peak average 
volumes and speeds, without the low-volume (i.e., less than 30 vehicles) time period data, is 
shown in Figure 12.  
A statistical regression analysis (assuming a normal distribution) of the data shown in Figure 12, 
along with the other traffic flow, weather, and roadway condition data collected, was completed 
as part of this research. The relationships between the off-peak period winter storm event average 
vehicle speed, volume, visibility, and roadway condition were evaluated. An analysis of variable 
correlation coefficients revealed a strong relationship between winter storm event vehicle speed 
and traffic volume. As expected, average vehicle gap and traffic volume were also strongly 
correlated (i.e., they should not be used as dependent variables in the same model). The amount 
of snow cover on the roadway cross section also showed some correlation with both traffic 
volume and vehicle speed. When this variable was expressed as an index (i.e., whether snow was 
on the roadway lanes or not), however, its correlation strengthened with vehicle speed and 
weakened with traffic volume. Overall, the visibility index (i.e., is it greater or less than ¼-mile) 
showed very little correlation with any of the other data collected. 
The relationships between the off-peak winter storm event vehicle speeds, traffic volumes, and 
visibility/roadway condition indices were investigated through a multiple regression approach. A 
number of transformations and interactions between these variables were also investigated. The 
results from a regression analysis of data (from the off-peak and no low-volume time periods) are 
shown in Table 14. A graphical representation of the model is shown in Figure 13. 
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Figure 11  Peak and Off-Peak Period Volumes and Speeds (Peak = 4:00 to 6:00 PM) 
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Figure 12  Off-Peak Period Winter Storm Event Volumes and Speeds (No Low-Volume Time Periods)
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Figure 13  Winter Storm Event Off-Peak Period Average Speed Model 
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Table 14 Winter Storm Event Average Vehicle Speed Regression Analysis Results (Off-
Peak and No Low-Volume Time Periods)1,2 
(Dependant Variable:  Average Vehicle Speed (mph)) 
Explanatory 
Variable Coefficient T-Statistic P-Value 
Mean of 
Variable 
Std. Dev. of 
Variable 
Range 
of Variable 
Traffic Volume2 
(vph2) 0.00002 7.91 0.000 327,980 214,125 
15,376 to 
788,544 
Visibility Index3 - 3.88 - 3.08 0.003 -- -- -- 
Roadway Cover 
Index4 - 7.23 - 4.28 0.000 -- -- -- 
Constant 55.7 52.90 0.000 -- -- -- 
1mph = miles per hour and vph = vehicles per hour 
2Model Summary Statistics:  Number of Observations = 83, F-Value = 42.55, P-Value = 0.000, Mean Square Error = 21.85, 
Coefficient of Multiple Determination = R-Squared = 0.618, and R-Square (Adjusted) = 0.603. 
3The visibility index is equal to one when visibility is less than ¼-mile and zero when greater.  
4The roadway cover index is equal to one when snow has begun to impact the roadway lanes and zero if snow is only on the 
shoulders or nonexistent on the roadway surface. 
Several conclusions can be made from the information shown in Table 14 and Figure 13. First, 
the positive relationship between winter storm event average vehicle speed and the square of 
winter storm event traffic volume is statistically significant at a 95 percent level of confidence. 
This relationship is reasonable for winter weather (i.e., snow is falling) speed-volume data 
because low volumes during these time periods typically indicate poor weather/roadway 
conditions, and large or near-normal volumes indicate near-normal winter weather conditions. In 
fact, during phase one of this project it was shown that winter storm event volume reductions 
were significantly and positively related to total snowfall and the square of gust wind speed. In 
other words, total winter storm event volume levels decreased as total snowfall and gust wind 
speed increased. The relationship found between the square of winter storm event traffic volume 
and average vehicle speed, therefore, is an indication that total snowfall and gust wind speed also 
have an impact, at least indirectly, on winter storm event average vehicle speed. Unfortunately, 
data on total snowfall and gust wind speed were not collected in phase two of this project, and 
the impact of these two weather variables on winter storm event vehicle speeds could not be 
measured directly. 
In addition to the relationship between winter storm event traffic volume and average vehicle 
speed, a negative relationship (at 95 percent level of confidence) was also found between winter 
storm event average vehicle speed, and the visibility and roadway condition indices. The model 
coefficients for these two indices are shown in Table 14. A reduction in visibility below ¼-mile 
lowers the predicted winter storm event average vehicle speed by approximately 3.9 mph. The 
roadway cover index is a measure of when the snow on the paved cross section surface began to 
encroach on the marked roadway lanes. The model predicts a reduction in winter storm event 
average vehicle speed of about 7.2 mph if snow encroaches onto the marked roadway lanes. 
Therefore, a combination of poor visibility and roadway conditions can decrease winter storm 
event average vehicle speeds by about 11 mph. The relationships quantified between winter 
storm event average vehicle speed, visibility, and roadway cover, however, are based on a small 
amount of data (n = 19 and n = 10 respectively) and should be used with caution. Fortunately, the 
model has some explanatory power overall with an adjusted coefficient of determination (R-
squared) of approximately 60 percent. 
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Winter Storm Event Speed Impact Summary 
Phase two of this research project included the collection of traffic flow, roadway conditions, and 
weather data during seven 1998/1999 winter storm events. Over 27 hours (or 109 15-minute time 
periods) of data were collected manually and with video data collection equipment. The data 
collected specifically included traffic volumes, vehicle gaps and headways, visibility (greater or 
less than ¼ mile), and the percentage of the roadway cross section covered by snow.  
An evaluation of the data collected indicates that winter storm event average vehicle speeds were 
significantly less than typical weekday vehicle speeds at the data collection location. In fact, the 
difference between the average vehicle speeds was approximately 12 mph. Similar to the results 
from phase one of this project, the average percent volume reduction was about 33 percent during 
the seven 1998/1999 winter storm events considered. A statistical analysis of the data indicated a 
positive and statistically significant relationship (at a 95 percent level of confidence) between 
winter storm event average vehicle speed, volume squared, visibility, and roadway condition.  
The model indicates that average vehicle speed increases with traffic volume during winter storm 
events. However, traffic volumes are related to certain winter weather variables. Phase one of 
this project showed winter storm event volumes were lower if total snowfall and the square of 
gust wind speed increased. In other words, winter storm event vehicle speeds and volumes are 
lower during poor weather conditions, and higher as the winter weather/roadway variables that 
impact travel approach near normal conditions (e.g., light snow falling and roadway clear). In 
addition to traffic volume (i.e., total snowfall and wind gust speed), average winter storm event 
average vehicle speed appears to be negatively related to indices for visibility and roadway 
condition. Average winter storm event vehicle speeds are predicted by the model to decrease by 
up to 11 mph for a combination of poor visibility and roadway snow cover.  
The winter storm event average vehicle speed model developed in phase two of this research 
project can be used in conjunction with the volume reduction model and crash model developed 
in phase one. These models can be used (with caution) to evaluate and/or forecast the expected 
winter storm event impacts on the traveling public. The speed model, in particular, allows the 
calculation of expected delays due to a winter storm event with particular characteristics. 
Combined with a dollar value for time the winter storm event delay costs can be calculated for a 
certain percentage of the population (the results of the volume reduction model). The crash 
model, of course, can be used as an indication of the relative change in safety due to a winter 
storm event. The results of this model can be combined with the average dollar value of a crash, 
and an estimate of winter storm event safety-related costs calculated. The results from these 
models, when appropriately refined and provided to the public or maintenance policy decision-
makers, may change travel plans or maintenance approaches for potential winter storm events. 
How the results of the three models developed in this research (individually and in combination) 
might be used in two case study situations is described in the next section of this document. 
APPLICATION OF RESEARCH RESULTS 
Research projects are typically done to investigate improvements to applications of currently 
used materials, procedures, and/or methods of operation. The new information, knowledge, 
and/or tools provided by the research may be applied immediately in some cases, but 
incrementally in others. The results of this research project included the creation of a winter 
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weather, traffic flow, and safety database, and the development of statistically valid models for 
the prediction of winter storm event impacts on traffic volumes, crash frequencies, and average 
vehicle speeds. Data were collected from currently available Iowa information management 
systems (e.g., RWIS and ALAS), and during actual winter storm events. The flowchart shown in 
Figure 14 provides one example of how the models developed in this research could be applied 
to produce useful information. 
Using and disseminating the model results in the manner indicated (See Figure 14) requires 
accuracy equal to (and hopefully better than) the weather-related information already used by 
travelers. Acquiring this accuracy will require additional data collection and model refinement 
activities. Fortunately, during the past year these additional data have become more and more 
available through ongoing and recently completed research projects throughout the United States. 
The results of the models developed as part of this research, when adequately refined and 
appropriately disseminated, could have a significant impact on when, how, and where people 
travel in Iowa. The following paragraphs, for example, describe how the results of these models 
could eventually be incorporated into two ongoing case study projects. 
The Iowa DOT is currently involved with two projects that could become more effective if they 
use the results of this research project. The two projects are the FORETELL initiative and the 
Des Moines Metropolitan Area ITS Strategic Plan. Both of these projects involve the 
implementation of advanced intelligent transportation system (ITS) measures intended to 
improve traveler mobility, safety, and decision-making through the dissemination of 
understandable and usable information. 
Winter Weather Roadway User Impacts and the FORETELL Initiative 
Winter weather conditions contribute to an estimated 1,150 fatalities annually in the United 
States and Canada (32). In addition to these safety impacts, adverse winter weather conditions 
also contribute to increased travel times, driver anxiety, and stress levels (32). Overall, the annual 
cost of controlling snow and ice on United States and Canadian roadways exceeds 2.0 billion 
dollars (33). There is a need for more efficient, effective, and economical maintenance strategies 
to lower the cost of winter maintenance activities (and winter weather impacts). The state of Iowa 
is the lead public-sector agency in a multi-state initiative program called FORETELL. The 
primary goal of this program is to combine detailed roadway/weather condition information with 
ITS measures to improve the safety and mobility of winter weather travel in North America. 
Other partners in the investigation and implementation of FORETELL include Castle Rock 
Consultants, the states of Illinois, Iowa, Minnesota, Missouri, and Wisconsin, and Ontario, 
Canada. 
FORETELL Description 
The FORETELL project was proposed in 1995. In general, it was initiated to improve the 
information currently provided to winter maintenance personnel. The goal was to provide the 
information they needed and desired by integrating current equipment and future ITS 
infrastructure with advanced weather information systems. The objective was to provide 
information that could aid winter maintenance decision-makers and agencies. 
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Figure 14 Example Application of Winter Weather Roadway User Impact Models 
Data Needed 
(Forecast or Existing) 
Total Snowfall 
Event Duration 
Gust Wind Speed 
Potential Visibility 
Potential Roadway 
Calculate Percent 
Winter Storm Event 
Volume Reduction and 
Compare to Typical 
Traffic Flow Profile 
Calculate Average 
Winter Storm Event 
Hourly Volumes 
Calculate Winter 
Storm Event Crash 
Frequency and 
Compare to Typical 
Crash Frequency 
Model 1 
Percent Winter Storm 
Event Volume 
Reduction Model 
Possible Outputs 
! Change in Volume (i.e., 
Travel) 
 
! Potential for Individual 
Traveler Delay 
 
! Total Delay Approximation 
(Based on Average Vehicle 
Speed) 
 
! Cost Due to Delay (When 
Combined with Value of 
Time) 
Possible Outputs 
! Approximate Increase in 
Crash Frequency or Rate 
 
! Increased Individual 
Potential for a Crash 
 
! Cost Due to Increased 
Crashes (When Combined 
with Average Value of 
Crash) 
 
Model 2 
Winter Storm Event 
Crash Frequency 
Model 
Model 3 
Off-Peak Winter Storm 
Event Average Vehicle 
Speed Model  
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Winter maintenance decision-makers and agencies have indicated a need for more accurate 
weather predictions and more frequent roadway condition updates. More accurate and frequent 
information is expected to facilitate more efficient, economical, and safer maintenance 
procedures. One specific objective of the FORETELL project, for example, is to decrease the 
interval between weather forecast updates from one day to one hour. More frequent forecasts 
should allow agencies to more quickly detect changes in weather and roadway condition patterns, 
and adjust their maintenance strategies accordingly. It should also improve the accuracy of 
predicting the beginning/end of a winter storm  event. These predictions have a direct impact on 
the determination of personnel and roadway chemical application needs. 
The overall objective of the FORETELL program is to provide a one-stop information outlet 
for accurate and timely weather forecasts. It is expected that winter maintenance personnel could 
use this information to more effectively adjust typical procedures in terms of required labor, 
equipment, and the type and amount of application materials used. The implementation of 
FORETELL results, when complete, will allow state, federal, and local transportation agencies 
to share forecast and weather/roadway data. This information integration could potentially 
increase maintenance agency efficiency, and subsequently result in safer roadways at less 
expense. 
The Application of Roadway User Impacts in FORETELL 
A combination of the results from this research and FORETELL should improve the usefulness 
of both projects. First, the weather and roadway condition forecasts produced by FORETELL 
can be used in the models developed in this research project. These models could then be used to 
predict the expected changes in crash frequency, traffic volume, and average vehicle speed from 
an ongoing or predicted winter storm event of particular characteristics. These impacts could 
then be incorporated back into FORETELL system and the information disseminated. The 
improved and more frequent prediction of weather and roadway conditions (a FORETELL 
product), along with a knowledge of how the expected winter weather conditions could impact 
the traveling public (a product of this research) may alter typical winter travel plans and 
maintenance approaches.  
In summary, the weather and roadway information collected and/or forecast by FORETELL 
could be used to improve and refine the prediction models developed as part of this research, and 
the information produced from these models used to improve the effectiveness of FORETELL 
by providing it with potential winter weather traveler impacts. More specifically, the models 
produced in this research could eventually be used to predict the expected crash, volume, and/or 
speed impacts for winter storm events of particular characteristics. FORETELL could provide 
these impacts to winter maintenance personnel in addition to, among other things, current and 
forecasted hourly precipitation, snowfall accumulation, wind speed, and roadway friction. This 
knowledge may impact the winter maintenance approach taken for a particular winter storm 
event and eventually affect overall winter maintenance policies. The expected roadway user 
impacts will then be quantified and incorporated into the winter maintenance approach. The 
roadway user models developed as part of this research, however, require further refinement and 
verification before their results can be used in a general manner.  
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Winter Weather Roadway User Impacts and Des Moines/Iowa ITS Strategies 
Intelligent transportation systems (ITSs) integrate technologies in communications, computers, 
and information systems to facilitate more informed decision making by both commercial and 
personal travelers (34). In December 1997, the Des Moines metropolitan planning organization 
(MPO), Iowa DOT, and the Federal Highway Administration released a report describing the Des 
Moines area strategic plan to implement an ITS (34). The plan proposes the use of ITS 
technologies throughout the Des Moines region to improve traveler information, safety, and 
mobility. 
In May 1995, research began on a Des Moines metropolitan area ITS early deployment plan. The 
purpose of the study was to determine what ITS technologies would most benefit the Des Moines 
MPO region, and a long-term plan to deploy these technologies in the metropolitan area was 
proposed. The study resulted in the Des Moines Metropolitan Area ITS Strategic Plan report 
mentioned in the previous paragraph (34). 
The Des Moines Metropolitan Area ITS Strategic Plan proposed ITS technology applications 
throughout the Des Moines metropolitan area. This region contains portions of Dallas, Madison, 
Polk, and Warren counties, and the cities of Des Moines, Altoona, Ankeny, Bondurant, Carlisle, 
Clive, Grimes, Johnston, Pleasant Hill, Urbandale, West Des Moines, and Windsor Heights. The 
boundaries of the Des Moines MPO are shown in Figure 15. The implementation of the strategic 
plan will require a significant amount of inter-jurisdictional cooperation. Early in the process, it 
was recommended that the Iowa DOT (in cooperation with the Des Moines MPO and the state 
highway patrol) lead the implementation of the proposed ITS plan. 
Description of Strategic Plan Components 
The ITS strategic plan for the Des Moines metropolitan area includes various technologies. The 
overall goal of these technologies is to improve transportation mobility and safety in the Des 
Moines area by reducing the removal time of crashes, providing travelers with improved and 
more current roadway system traffic flow conditions, and improving the traffic flow management 
near high crash locations. 
In the past, most intelligent transportation systems have been implemented in relatively large 
cities (e.g., Chicago) with significant traffic congestion. The schedule and components of the 
proposed ITS measures in Des Moines are planned to recognize the size/population of the 
metropolitan area and the past experiences of other cities. For example, the plan identifies 
achievable, economically feasible, and sustainable short-term candidates for ITS projects in the 
Des Moines area. It also incrementally builds a core ITS infrastructure that uses interoperable 
systems, and recognizes the long-term commitment required for full implementation of the plan. 
In fact, the plan developed a framework for the partnerships needed between the MPO, other 
transportation development programs, and other stakeholders. The plan specifically included 
near-term (1 to 5 years in the future) recommendations, and a medium- to long-term (5 to 10 and  
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Figure 15  Des Moines Metropolitan Planning Organization Area 
10 to 20 years in the future, respectively) deployment framework. It also outlined the 
development of the ITS infrastructure required for plan implementation, and identified specific 
projects (and their estimated costs) in the following categories: 
• Public Transportation Systems 
• Commercial Vehicle Operations 
• Service Patrols  
• Priority Corridors 
• Interjurisdictional Signal Control 
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• Advanced Traffic Management and Traveler Information Systems 
• Incident Management 
• Pre-Trip Traveler Information 
The Application of Roadway User Impacts in the Des Moines Metropolitan Area ITS Strategic 
Plan 
The following paragraphs describe how the results of this research might be applied to some of 
the projects within the eight categories (see above) addressed by the Des Moines Metropolitan 
Area ITS Strategic Plan. 
Commercial Vehicle Operations 
A number of commercial vehicle ITS measures have been implemented by state and federal 
governments. The Des Moines metropolitan area, however, contains the intersection of two 
major cross-country interstates (i.e., Interstate 35 and Interstate 80), and there is an  interest in 
providing ITS measures (at the MPO level) that improve the safety and efficiency of commercial 
vehicle movements. The Des Moines ITS strategic plan has recommended that the motor carrier 
offices that dispatch commercial vehicles in the Des Moines area be provided with projected and 
real-time traffic condition information, the location and impact of incidents, and weather-related 
information.  
The data collection procedures and models developed in this project could be used to improve 
and refine the traffic condition and weather-related information provided to the commercial 
vehicle dispatch offices mentioned previously. If the video data collection equipment used during 
the 1998/1999 winter season (as part of this research) are incorporated into the Des Moines area 
ITS plan, video images of roadway surface conditions and traffic flow characteristics could be 
provided to the dispatchers in real time. The information provided by this video data collection 
equipment could also be used with the models developed as part of this research to provide the 
dispatch offices with a predication of how the existing or expected weather conditions would 
impact their commercial vehicle operations. For example, existing or projected volumes, and 
worst-case weather and roadway conditions could be used in the average vehicle speed model to 
predict an expected (and most likely reduced) average vehicle speed. The difference between the 
expected winter weather average vehicle speed and a typical average vehicle speed could then be 
used to calculate the potential delay. The volume and crash models could also be used to provide 
the reduction in travel (i.e., percent reduction in volume) and the increased crash potential 
expected from an ongoing or predicted winter storm event. A dispatcher could then, if 
appropriate, reroute his or her vehicles. In fact, the models developed could eventually be 
incorporated (along with an estimate of the roadways impacted by the same weather system) 
directly into the vehicle route modeling software used by dispatchers. Of course, the information 
collected as part of the Des Moines ITS could also be used to refine and improve the models 
developed as part of this research. 
Priority Corridors and Advanced Traffic Management/Traveler Information Systems 
The reconstruction of Interstate 235 in Des Moines will begin in the near future. This project will 
have regional traffic flow impacts in the Des Moines area for a number of years. Due to the 
construction, traffic is expected to divert from the interstate to parallel city arterials. Using a 
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travel demand model, Wilbur Smith and Associates identified some of the most likely vehicle 
diversion routes for four different construction/traffic diversion volume scenarios. The Des 
Moines ITS strategic plan suggests the implementation of ITS technologies along these priority  
corridors to help maintain traffic flow and mobility.  
The priority corridor (i.e., those roadways that will most likely be used by drivers to avoid the 
Interstate 235 reconstruction) ITS recommendations focus on the implementation of advanced 
transportation management and traveler information system (ATMTIS) measures. The core 
element of the recommended ATMTIS in Des Moines is the development of a traffic 
management center (TMC). A TMC serves as a central location for the collection and 
distribution of traffic and/or roadway condition information. In many cases, the information is 
used directly by organizations (e.g., the state patrol) with staff stationed at the TMC. In addition, 
the information collected by the TCM is typically distributed (when appropriate) to the public 
through highway advisory radio (HAR), variable message signs, and normal broadcast radio. The 
Des Moines ITS strategic plan recommends that the surveillance and data collection systems 
used in the Des Moines metropolitan area be video-based. In fact, a number of video-based 
surveillance and/or data collection cameras are recommended for installation in the Des Moines 
metropolitan area. 
The collection and calculation of traffic flow data through the proposed video-based detection 
system can be combined with the results of this project. The video and traffic flow data, when 
combined with RWIS weather information, can be used as input for the models developed to 
predict ongoing or forecasted winter storm event volume reductions (i.e., the potential for travel 
time changes), safety impacts, and average vehicle speed. The large amount of traffic flow, 
roadway, and weather data collected (and hopefully archived) could also be used to refine and 
improve the accuracy of the model results for their eventual dissemination to the general public. 
This information could be provided to the public in a useful form through a number of 
communication formats (e.g., HAR, variable message signs). 
Pre-Trip Traveler Information System 
Another recommendation in the Des Moines metropolitan area ITS strategic plan is the 
development of a pre-trip traveler information system. Travel information in this system would 
be provided to the public through home computers, public kiosks, and the television. This 
information should assist travelers with their decisions about how, when, and if they should 
travel. Data from the ATMTIS equipment discussed in the previous paragraphs, along with 
results of improved versions of the models developed in this research, can be integrated with 
existing and predicted weather data, traffic conditions, weather advisories, and incidents/closures 
information. When feasible, the results of models like those produced in this research can be 
provided to indicate the safety and mobility impacts of existing and predicted winter storm 
events. 
The Application of Roadway User Impacts and ITS Measures in Rural Iowa 
The state of Iowa is primarily rural. Therefore, ITS measures with rural applications have 
widespread potential. Using ITS measures to provide safe and efficient travel throughout Iowa 
(especially along Interstate 35 and Interstate 80) is one possible goal. Some of the ITS measures 
recommended for the Des Moines metropolitan area can also be applied in rural areas. Drivers on 
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the interstate can benefit from real-time information about traffic and weather conditions, and the 
models produced as part of this research can predict the impact of these conditions on the 
traveler. Travelers can then make more informed travel and route decisions. For example, if a 
major incident (possibly weather related) has occurred along the interstate, travelers could be 
informed of the incident and its location. They could also be provided with an estimate of the 
delay caused by the incident and possible alternative routes. This type of information could be 
beneficial, especially to commercial vehicle operators. Similar information about winter storm 
event impacts could be possible once the models developed as part of this research are refined 
and improved with more data.  
Pre-trip traveler information (including winter weather impacts on safety and mobility) would 
benefit travelers planning extended trips through the rural areas of Iowa. Travel and route 
decisions could be made before the trip begins or possibly en-route. Accurate information about 
existing or predicted adverse winter weather and roadway conditions is critical in Iowa. This 
information, along with the expected impact on travel, should eventually be available throughout 
Iowa.  
Summary 
Past research into the roadway user impacts of winter storm events has been limited. The large 
variability of weather and roadway condition factors that impact travel is significant and makes 
quantification of these impacts difficult. The results of this research and the models it produced 
are an initial step towards eventually informing the traveling public about the expected impacts 
of winter weather events. Several possibilities of how this information dissemination might occur 
have been discussed. The models developed (when refined appropriately) could be used in 
conjunction with the FORETELL project and the ITS measures proposed for Iowa. The 
usefulness of these two projects can be improved through their use of the models developed in 
this research. In turn, the data collected or produced as part of the FORETELL program and the 
Des Moines ITS can be used to improve the models from this research. In fact, the models 
produced as part of this research must be refined before their results are accurate enough to be 
used in any general manner. Additional data for model refinement can come from the existing 
and proposed (e.g., the two case study projects discussed) information systems in Iowa and other 
states. 
The impacts predicted by the models developed in this research could also eventually be 
incorporated into maintenance policy decisions. However, this would require research into the 
impacts of other winter maintenance approaches. The impacts quantified during this research 
were based on one winter maintenance approach (e.g., reasonably near-normal surface within 24 
hours and an anti-icing policy) for a particular type of roadway (e.g., the interstate). It is expected 
that the models would show larger winter storm event impacts if non-interstate roadways or a 
less diligent winter maintenance approach (e.g., no anti-icing) were evaluated. 
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Conclusions 
The following conclusions are based on the results of the tasks completed as part of the Mobility 
and Safety Impacts of Winter Storm Events in a Freeway Environment project: 
• The 64 significant winter storm events used in the traffic volume analysis of this research 
reduced volumes by an average of approximately 29 percent. The average traffic volume 
impact of the storm events at each data collection location, however, was relatively 
variable (ranging from approximately 16 percent to 47 percent). 
• Hourly traffic volumes within winter storm events can be extremely variable. Overall, the 
hourly volume changes during winter storm events ranged from an increase of 
approximately 56 percent to a decrease of approximately 100 percent. In some cases, 
hourly volumes appeared to increase at the beginning and/or end of the winter storm 
event. This is most likely an indication of drivers leaving early and traveling before the 
storm arrives or waiting until it leaves the area. 
• Three of the 64 winter storm events used in the traffic volume analysis actually showed 
an increase in traffic volumes. These increases appear to be the result of two factors. First, 
snowfall intensity is not a complete measure of the impact a winter storm event can have 
on traffic volumes. In other words, the average non-storm event volumes in this research 
may include “storm events” with a significant traffic volume impact but a snowfall 
intensity lower than that used to define a “storm event.”  The second factor may be related 
to the short duration of some high intensity snowfall winter storm events. The winter 
storm events that experienced increased traffic volumes were of a short duration (five 
hours or less). It is believed that these two events experienced the phenomenon mentioned 
in the previous conclusion (i.e., traffic volumes increased at the beginning of events) but 
because of their short duration no reductions in traffic volume were recorded before the 
end of the event.  
• A visual evaluation of the relationships among percent winter storm event traffic volume 
reduction, snowfall intensity (the variable used to define the winter storm events 
analyzed), and wind speed data collected from Iowa RWIS stations was completed. 
Percent winter storm event volume reduction data were plotted with snowfall intensity, 
maximum average wind speed, and maximum wind gust speed. These plots appear to 
indicate an increasing quadratic relationship between winter storm event traffic volume 
reductions and the wind speed data. No observable relationship, however, was apparent 
between snowfall intensity (at or above the minimum intensity of 0.2 inches per hour, 
which defined the winter snow events analyzed in this study) and percent winter storm 
event traffic volume reductions. 
• A multiple regression analysis (which assume a normal distribution of the data) of the 
traffic volume reduction, RWIS, and snowfall data was completed to evaluate and 
quantify possible relationships. More specifically, this research considered the 
relationship between percent winter storm event volume reduction (the dependant 
variable) and storm event duration, snowfall intensity, total snowfall, minimum and 
maximum average wind speed, and maximum gust wind speed. Interactions and 
transformations of these variables were also considered. Percent winter storm event 
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volume reduction was found to have a significant (to a 95 percent level of confidence) 
positive relationship with the square of maximum wind gust speed and total snowfall. 
Volume reductions can be expected to increase with increases in either of these variables. 
Overall, the model developed also has some explanatory power with a coefficient of 
multiple determination (i.e., R-Squared) of 54.4 percent. 
• Hourly crash frequencies and approximate crash rates increase dramatically during the 
winter storm events considered in this research (i.e., those with a snowfall intensity of at 
least 0.2 inches per hour). For example, the overall increase in hourly crash frequency was 
from 0.021 (during non-storm periods) to 0.223 crashes (during winter storm events) per 
hour. This is an increase of 942 percent. The magnitude of the crash frequencies, 
however, were very low during the non-storm time periods (0.005 to 0.087 crashes per 
hour) and only increased to 0.092 to 0.708 crashes per hour during winter storm event 
time periods. The overall estimated increase in the approximated crash rates for the 54 
winter storm events considered in this analysis was approximately 1,300 percent. 
• The dramatic increases in hourly crash frequencies and approximate crash rates (reported 
in the previous conclusion) appear to based on the following four facts. One, this research 
considered only those winter storm events with a high estimated snowfall intensity (0.20 
inches per hour or greater). In many cases, these events represent some of the most severe 
winter weather situations (especially when combined with high wind speed). Two, the 
winter storm events considered in this research also represent time periods when it is 
extremely difficult to keep roadway pavements clear. It should be expected that hourly 
crash frequencies and crash rates (normally very low on the interstate) would increase 
dramatically in these situations. Three, traffic volumes decrease during winter storm 
events at the same time the number of crashes is expected to increase. This combination 
has a complementary impact on the increases expected in crash rates. Four, there may be a 
bias in crash reporting during winter storm events. When compared to normal conditions, 
additional vigilance of public safety and maintenance crews may increase the number and 
type of crashes reported during winter storm events. 
• A statistical analysis of winter storm event crash and weather-related variables was also 
completed. Relationships between winter storm event crash frequency (i.e., the number of 
crashes per winter storm event), an exposure term (the product of section length and 
traffic volume in million-vehicle-miles), snowfall intensity, maximum gust wind speed, 
and maximum/minimum average wind speed were evaluated with a Possion regression 
modeling approach. It was found that winter storm event crash frequency was 
significantly related (at a 95 percent level of confidence) to the exposure term, storm 
duration, and snowfall intensity (i.e., inches of snow per hour). The number of crashes per 
winter storm event increases with an increase in any or all of these three variables. The 
number of winter storm event crashes was also found to increase with maximum gust 
wind speed, but the model coefficient for this variable was not statistically significant at a 
95 percent level of confidence. The goodness-of-fit measure for the overall model 
indicated that the model had some explanatory power. 
• Weather, roadway condition, and traffic flow data were also actively collected during 
seven storm events of the 1998/1999 winter season. More than 27 hours of data were 
collected manually or with video-based data collection equipment, and then summarized 
into 109 15-minute time periods. Traffic volumes, average vehicle speeds, vehicle gaps, 
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visibility, and an approximation of the snow cover on the roadway were collected, 
calculated or estimated for each 15-minute period.  
• The seven 1998/1999 winter storm events during which data were collected had a wide 
range of characteristics. Conditions ranged from extremely poor (e.g., snow falling, 
visibility less than ¼-mile, and 90 percent of the roadway cross section covered by snow) 
to near-normal (e.g., snow falling, but no snow on the roadway and visibility more than 
¼-mile) conditions. In fact, the mean vehicle speed for the seven individual winter storm 
events ranged from 51.3 to 69.7 mph. Overall, the winter storm event average vehicle 
speed was 59.9 mph, but the normal or non-snow event average vehicle speed was 71.5 
mph. This difference represents a 16 percent reduction in average vehicle speed between 
normal and winter storm event conditions. In addition, the standard deviation for the 
average vehicle speeds during the winter storm events was 7.57 mph, but for the normal 
or non-snow conditions it was 1.86 mph. Therefore, average vehicle speeds are not only 
reduced during winter storm events, but they are also more variable than non-snow event 
time periods. Past research has shown that the probability of a crash increases when a 
vehicle is traveling faster or slower than the overall average vehicle speed of the traffic 
flow.  
• A multiple regression analysis (assuming a normal distribution of the data) of the data 
collected during the 1998/1999 winter season was also completed. A visual evaluation of 
the volume and speed data from the off-peak and peak time periods (i.e., 4:00 to 6:00 
PM) found similar but segmented patterns. The majority of the data (approximately 82 
percent), and the focus of this analysis was the off-peak period winter storm event data. 
Relationships between winter storm event average vehicle speed, traffic volume, vehicle 
gap, visibility, and roadway snow cover were evaluated. A relationship (within 95 percent 
level of confidence) was found between winter storm event average vehicle speed, the 
square of traffic volume, visibility (greater or less than ¼-mile), and roadway snow cover 
(snow on the roadway lanes or not). Overall, winter storm event average vehicle speed 
increased with the square of traffic volume, and decreased when visibility dropped below 
¼-mile and when snow began to impact or cover the roadway lanes. It is believed that in 
this model traffic volume is a surrogate for weather characteristics that impact vehicle 
speed, but could not be collected during the 1998/1999 winter season (e.g., total snowfall 
and wind speeds). The model indicates that when visibility is less than ¼-mile winter 
storm event average vehicle speed decreases by about 4 mph, but that snow on the 
roadway lanes decreases it by about 7 mph. Both of these reductions in average vehicle 
speed were found to be statistically significant at a 95 percent level of confidence. 
However, because of the small data sample sizes used to make these conclusions (n = 19 
and 10, respectively), caution is advised with their application. 
• Several issues need to be addressed before future winter weather data collection activities. 
For example, more robust video data collection equipment and connections will need to 
be acquired. In addition, the markings necessary to use the video data collection system 
must be located where they are visible from the early hours of (and preferably throughout) 
a winter storm event. Traffic control devices that can adequately withstand high wind 
speeds and blowing snow are also needed. Mobile video data collection during winter 
storm events requires a steadfast approach to ensuring the safety of the data collection 
team and the traveling public. Permanent and automated data collection systems might be 
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considered to avoid or at least mitigate the impacts of the need to work in a low visibility, 
high wind, low temperature environment. 
Recommendations 
The following recommendations are based on the results of the tasks completed as part of the 
Mobility and Safety Impact of Winter Storm Events in a Freeway Environment project: 
• Subsets of the winter storm events identified should be examined and their impact on 
traffic volumes and/or crashes investigated. Some examples include grouping the winter 
storm events by duration, weekend/weekday, maximum average wind speed, and 
maximum gust speed. The entire winter storm event database, rather than just storms with 
a snowfall intensity over 0.2 inches per hour, could also be evaluated in future research. 
In addition, volume changes within winter storm events should be more closely 
investigated.  
• The distribution of crashes within winter storm events should be investigated. It has been 
hypothesized that many of the crashes identified in this research may have occurred in the 
first few hours of the winter storm event. Comparisons to maintenance schedules may 
also be possible to determine how crash numbers change before and after winter 
maintenance activities. A similar approach may be possible with regard to winter storm 
event and/or area pre-wetting activities. The implementation of automatic vehicle locators 
on winter maintenance vehicles, and a fully operational winter maintenance concept 
vehicle, will make this task easier to complete.  
• The impact of winter storm events on the severity of crashes should be considered. It has 
been hypothesized that the severity of crashes may actually decrease, and the number of 
injuries and property damage crashes increase, during winter storm events. 
• Future use of the mobile video data collection unit during winter storm events will require 
more robust electrical and video equipment/connections, a better method of marking the 
roadway for visual distance verification, and more “permanent” traffic control devices. 
The widespread use of mobile winter weather video data collection is not considered 
feasible.  
• A safer approach to the collection of winter storm event data (e.g., traffic flow 
characteristics and roadway surface conditions) would include the development and 
application of permanent or semi-permanent monitoring and data collection equipment at 
strategic locations throughout the state. For example, the automated collection of roadway 
conditions (i.e., snow cover) and visibility measures require data collection with some 
type of video- or laser-based equipment. This type of data collection/monitoring 
equipment could initially be incorporated into the Des Moines ITS strategic plan 
infrastructure, or possibly into some of the existing RWIS stations. The monitoring and 
collection of weather/roadway surface conditions and traffic flow characteristics (mobility 
and safety) would produce more data, and allow the verification and refinement of the 
models developed in this research. Data from several winter storm events with similar 
characteristics are necessary for improved confidence in the models, and in Iowa a 
significant number of winter seasons may be necessary for this type of repeatability. 
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• The weather, roadway, traffic, and crash data available from existing Iowa information 
systems should be archived and continually investigated. Weather data from the Iowa 
RWIS stations are now available on the Internet, and should be archived. This type of 
data is also being collected by other states, countries, and researchers, and may be useful. 
Additional data will allow the verification and/or refinement of the models developed 
during this research. In fact, at this point in time, the results from the winter storm event 
volume reduction, crash frequency, and average vehicle speed models should be used 
with caution. Until the models are refined and/or verified with more data, the general 
public and/or maintenance officials should use the model results for exploratory and 
informational reasons only, and not for decision-making or policy-setting purposes. 
• Consideration should be given to incorporating the products of this study and other 
weather/safety/traffic flow projects into the Des Moines area ITS strategic plan and the 
FORETELL program. The objective of these case study projects is to improve the safety 
and mobility of the traveling public during all types of weather, and the models developed 
as part of this research (once verified and refined) could make them more useful. The 
models could eventually be used by the information collection and dissemination systems 
of both projects to provide the public and winter maintenance decision-makers with 
expected traveler impacts of winter storm events with particular characteristics. Of 
course, the data collected and/or improved weather forecasting produced by these case 
study projects could also be used to improve the validity of the models developed in this 
research.  
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APPENDIX 
Storm Durations and Estimated Snow Intensity from RWIS/NWS Database Combination
#133 - I-235, Des Moines, Iowa
(Time Scale - 0 Hour = 12 AM to 1 AM, 23 Hour = 11 PM to 12 AM)
Estimated Hourly Holiday Used in Used in
Begin Date End Date Snowfall Intensity Volumes Influenced Volume Crash
(Year/Month/Day) Begin Hour (Year/Month/Day) End Hour Hours Duration (Inches/Hour) Estimated? Date? Analysis? Analysis?
1 97/04/12 3 97/04/12 7 5 0.64 Yes No No No
2 97/02/03 20 97/02/04 12 17 0.55 No No Yes Yes
3 98/03/08 1 98/03/08 15 15 0.52 No No Yes No
4 98/03/08 18 98/03/08 23 6 0.52 No No Yes No
5 97/11/15 2 97/11/15 7 6 0.25 No No Yes Yes
6 98/01/20 15 98/01/21 6 16 0.24 No No Yes No
7 98/01/16 15 98/01/16 21 7 0.23 No No Yes No
8 97/12/08 1 97/12/08 11 11 0.22 No No Yes Yes
9 97/12/04 14 97/12/04 18 5 0.21 No No Yes Yes
10 97/12/22 1 97/12/22 9 9 0.17
11 97/12/08 17 97/12/09 6 14 0.16
12 96/12/02 19 96/12/02 23 5 0.16
13 96/12/05 5 96/12/05 9 5 0.16
14 97/01/26 3 97/01/26 19 17 0.16
15 97/01/15 6 97/01/15 23 18 0.16
16 97/01/24 0 97/01/24 8 9 0.15
17 97/01/24 12 97/01/24 15 4 0.15
18 97/01/14 8 97/01/14 21 14 0.15
19 97/01/09 10 97/01/09 22 13 0.14
20 97/12/30 4 97/12/30 9 6 0.13
21 96/11/27 9 96/11/27 16 8 0.13
22 97/12/09 18 97/12/10 9 16 0.10
23 96/12/23 9 96/12/23 16 8 0.09
24 96/12/26 2 96/12/26 6 5 0.08
25 98/03/10 20 98/03/11 5 10 0.08
26 96/12/25 6 96/12/25 18 13 0.08
27 98/02/28 1 98/02/28 8 8 0.06
28 98/02/28 19 98/03/01 8 14 0.05
29 98/01/14 1 98/01/14 12 12 0.04
30 97/02/11 17 97/02/11 23 7 0.04
31 98/01/09 11 98/01/09 16 6 0.02
32 98/01/22 1 98/01/22 10 10 0.01
33 98/01/12 1 98/01/12 11 11 0.01  
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Storm Durations and Estimated Snow Intensity from RWIS/NWS Database Combination
#512 - I-35, Ames, Iowa
(Time Scale - 0 Hour = 12 AM to 1 AM, 23 Hour = 11 PM to 12 AM)
Estimated Hourly Holiday Used in Used in
Begin Date End Date Snowfall Intensity Volumes Influenced Volume Crash
(Year/Month/Day) Begin Hour (Year/Month/Day) End Hour Hours Duration (Inches/Hour) Estimated? Date? Analysis? Analysis?
1 97/02/27 2 97/02/27 5 4 1.00 No No Yes Yes
2 98/03/07 17 98/03/08 3 11 0.55 No/Yes No No No
3 98/03/08 6 98/03/08 12 7 0.38 Yes No No No
4 98/03/08 15 98/03/08 20 6 0.38 Yes No No No
5 96/02/15 8 96/02/15 20 13 0.54 No No Yes Yes
6 97/02/03 18 97/02/04 11 18 0.50 No No Yes Yes
7 97/04/12 2 97/04/12 8 7 0.46 No No Yes Yes
8 98/01/20 16 98/01/21 5 14 0.43 Yes No No No
9 97/02/15 15 97/02/15 22 8 0.31 No No Yes Yes
10 97/01/14 7 97/01/14 12 6 0.29 No No Yes Yes
11 97/01/14 17 97/01/15 0 8 0.29 No No Yes Yes
12 97/11/15 0 97/11/15 5 6 0.29 No No Yes Yes
13 97/01/26 8 97/01/26 12 5 0.25 No No Yes Yes
14 97/01/26 23 97/01/27 5 7 0.25 No No Yes Yes
15 96/03/25 1 96/03/25 5 5 0.20 Yes No No No
16 97/01/23 19 97/01/24 5 11 0.18
17 96/12/25 8 96/12/26 4 21 0.17
18 96/12/26 7 96/12/26 10 4 0.13
19 97/12/08 5 97/12/08 11 7 0.15
20 97/11/14 3 97/11/14 6 4 0.15
21 96/12/02 16 96/12/03 5 14 0.14
22 97/12/30 3 97/12/30 9 7 0.14
23 97/12/08 16 97/12/09 7 16 0.14
24 96/03/06 2 96/03/06 12 11 0.14
25 96/11/27 7 96/11/27 17 11 0.14
26 97/01/04 23 97/01/05 2 4 0.13
27 97/03/14 2 97/03/14 5 4 0.13
28 97/11/02 18 97/11/03 2 9 0.11
29 98/03/10 19 98/03/11 3 9 0.11
30 97/12/22 6 97/12/22 9 4 0.09
31 97/12/22 19 97/12/22 22 4 0.09
32 98/01/14 2 98/01/14 10 9 0.08
33 98/01/14 16 98/01/14 21 6 0.05
34 97/02/12 1 97/02/12 5 5 0.08
35 98/02/12 0 98/02/12 3 4 0.08
36 97/12/09 16 97/12/10 5 14 0.06
37 98/02/28 17 98/03/01 5 13 0.06
38 96/12/23 10 96/12/23 17 8 0.06
39 96/12/23 20 96/12/24 4 9 0.06
40 98/01/16 12 98/01/16 20 9 0.06
41 98/02/27 20 98/02/28 8 13 0.05
42 98/03/05 16 98/03/05 21 6 0.05
43 97/01/09 8 97/01/10 4 21 0.05
44 97/12/04 15 97/12/05 2 12 0.04
45 98/01/21 15 98/01/22 5 15 0.03  
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Storm Durations and Estimated Snow Intensity from RWIS/NWS Database Combination
#615 - I-80, Grinnell, Iowa
(Time Scale - 0 Hour = 12 AM to 1 AM, 23 Hour = 11 PM to 12 AM)
Estimated Hourly Holiday Used in Used in
Begin Date End Date Snowfall Intensity Volumes Influenced Volume Crash
(Year/Month/Day) Begin Hour (Year/Month/Day) End Hour Hours Duration (Inches/Hour) Estimated? Date? Analysis? Analysis?
1 96/01/26 7 96/01/27 1 19 0.57 No No Yes Yes
2 98/03/08 2 98/03/08 9 8 0.54 No No Yes No
3 98/03/08 14 98/03/09 2 13 0.44 No No Yes No
4 95/11/27 8 95/11/27 19 12 0.35 No No Yes Yes
5 96/01/25 19 96/01/25 23 5 0.30 No No Yes Yes
6 95/11/10 17 95/11/11 6 14 0.21 No No Yes Yes
7 96/01/18 7 96/01/19 2 20 0.15
8 96/03/06 3 96/03/06 12 10 0.15
9 95/12/08 4 95/12/09 6 27 0.12
10 95/12/30 14 95/12/30 20 7 0.11
11 96/01/23 7 96/01/24 2 20 0.11
12 96/11/19 7 96/11/19 11 5 0.10
13 96/02/15 8 96/02/15 20 13 0.08
14 96/03/02 3 96/03/02 6 4 0.08
15 96/01/04 0 96/01/04 17 18 0.06
16 96/03/19 18 96/03/19 22 5 0.06
17 96/03/25 3 96/03/25 6 4 0.05
18 98/02/01 16 98/02/01 23 8 0.05
19 98/02/27 21 98/02/28 9 13 0.04
20 98/03/10 21 98/03/11 5 9 0.03
21 98/02/28 17 98/03/01 3 11 0.03
22 96/01/10 22 96/01/11 6 9 0.02
23 98/03/01 6 98/03/01 9 4 0.01
24 98/03/01 17 98/03/02 4 12 0.01
25 98/03/03 18 98/03/04 6 13 0.01  
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Storm Durations and Estimated Snow Intensity from RWIS/NWS Database Combination
#620 - I-80, Adair, Iowa
(Time Scale - 0 Hour = 12 AM to 1 AM, 23 Hour = 11 PM to 12 AM)
Estimated Hourly Holiday Used in Used in
Begin Date End Date Snowfall Intensity Volumes Influenced Volume Crash
(Year/Month/Day) Begin Hour (Year/Month/Day) End Hour Hours Duration (Inches/Hour) Estimated? Date? Analysis? Analysis?
1 97/10/26 2 97/10/26 9 8 0.88 No No Yes Yes
2 97/02/26 18 97/02/26 22 5 0.70 No No Yes Yes
3 98/01/20 12 98/01/20 21 10 0.52 Yes No No No
4 98/03/08 15 98/03/08 21 7 0.43 No No Yes No
5 97/02/03 15 97/02/04 11 21 0.36 No/Yes No No No
6 97/04/11 20 97/04/12 8 13 0.32 No No Yes Yes
7 97/02/15 14 97/02/15 20 7 0.29 No No Yes Yes
8 97/04/09 22 97/04/10 10 13 0.28 No No Yes Yes
9 98/03/07 13 98/03/08 9 21 0.28 No No Yes No
10 98/02/01 6 98/02/01 11 6 0.25 Yes No No No
11 97/04/10 23 97/04/11 8 10 0.23 No No Yes Yes
12 97/12/07 23 97/12/08 11 13 0.23 No No Yes Yes
13 97/01/26 2 97/01/26 11 10 0.20 No No Yes Yes
14 97/01/23 23 97/01/24 11 13 0.19
15 97/01/09 8 97/01/09 15 8 0.19
16 97/01/14 3 97/01/14 11 9 0.17
17 97/01/14 15 97/01/14 19 5 0.17
18 97/12/03 2 97/12/03 10 9 0.17
19 98/03/05 3 98/03/05 9 7 0.14
20 98/03/07 2 98/03/07 10 9 0.12
21 96/11/13 5 96/11/13 11 7 0.11
22 96/12/26 2 96/12/26 8 7 0.11
23 98/01/15 23 98/01/16 2 4 0.11
24 98/01/16 5 98/01/16 15 11 0.11
25 98/01/16 19 98/01/16 22 4 0.11
26 97/12/08 17 97/12/09 8 16 0.10
27 97/11/02 19 97/11/03 4 10 0.10
28 97/12/25 8 97/12/25 11 4 0.10
29 98/03/10 23 98/03/11 3 5 0.10
30 97/02/07 6 97/02/07 15 10 0.09
31 97/12/04 6 97/12/04 17 12 0.08
32 96/12/25 5 96/12/25 11 7 0.08
33 97/11/13 23 97/11/14 9 11 0.08
34 96/12/17 16 96/12/17 19 4 0.08
35 97/01/14 22 97/01/15 22 25 0.07
36 97/11/14 21 97/11/15 7 11 0.05
37 96/11/27 4 96/11/27 16 13 0.05
38 96/12/05 0 96/12/05 11 12 0.05
39 97/12/30 2 97/12/30 7 6 0.05
40 97/12/05 3 97/12/05 11 9 0.04
41 96/12/02 5 96/12/02 10 6 0.04
42 96/12/02 16 96/12/02 22 7 0.04
43 98/01/09 4 98/01/09 11 8 0.04
44 98/02/27 23 98/02/28 9 11 0.04
45 98/02/28 17 98/02/28 22 6 0.04
46 98/01/14 8 98/01/14 17 10 0.03
47 97/12/09 16 97/12/09 22 7 0.03
48 97/12/22 17 97/12/22 20 4 0.02
49 98/01/21 0 98/01/21 3 4 0.02
50 98/01/21 10 98/01/21 18 9 0.02
51 97/12/21 23 97/12/22 7 9 0.02
52 98/01/11 23 98/01/12 13 15 0.02
53 96/12/23 7 96/12/23 22 16 0.02
54 97/02/10 23 97/02/11 4 6 0.01
55 97/02/11 13 97/02/11 20 8 0.01
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Storm Durations and Estimated Snow Intensity from RWIS/NWS Database Combination
#624 - I-35, Leon, Iowa
(Time Scale - 0 Hour = 12 AM to 1 AM, 23 Hour = 11 PM to 12 AM)
Estimated Hourly Holiday Used in Used in
Begin Date End Date Snowfall Intensity Volumes Influenced Volume Crash
(Year/Month/Day) Begin Hour (Year/Month/Day) End Hour Hours Duration (Inches/Hour) Estimated? Date? Analysis? Analysis?
1 97/04/10 9 97/04/10 12 4 0.92 No No Yes Yes
2 95/12/06 5 95/12/06 15 11 0.89 No No Yes Yes
3 98/03/08 4 98/03/08 9 6 0.73 No No Yes No
4 95/11/10 23 95/11/11 2 4 0.65 No No Yes Yes
5 97/01/26 2 97/01/26 5 4 0.63 No No Yes Yes
6 97/04/11 2 97/04/11 10 9 0.62 No No Yes Yes
7 98/03/08 16 98/03/09 6 15 0.56 No No Yes No
8 97/12/24 9 97/12/24 17 9 0.54 No Yes No Yes
9 96/01/26 8 96/01/26 20 13 0.46 No No Yes Yes
10 96/01/03 22 96/01/04 4 7 0.46 No Yes/No No No
11 97/01/14 18 97/01/15 3 10 0.27 No No Yes Yes
12 97/04/11 21 97/04/12 6 10 0.25 No No Yes Yes
13 97/12/07 23 97/12/08 10 12 0.24 No No Yes Yes
14 97/12/08 16 97/12/09 0 9 0.23 No No Yes Yes
15 97/02/03 19 97/02/04 8 12 0.22 No No Yes Yes
16 98/01/16 15 98/01/16 21 7 0.21 No No Yes No
17 97/12/09 15 97/12/10 6 16 0.18
18 96/01/18 7 96/01/19 6 24 0.17
19 95/12/08 21 95/12/09 6 10 0.14
20 97/02/24 6 97/02/24 9 4 0.13
21 97/02/07 7 97/02/07 10 4 0.12
22 97/02/08 0 97/02/08 6 7 0.12
23 98/03/10 22 98/03/11 5 8 0.11
24 97/01/23 22 97/01/24 6 9 0.11
25 97/12/03 18 97/12/04 1 8 0.10
26 97/12/04 7 97/12/04 11 5 0.04
27 96/03/06 0 96/03/06 12 13 0.09
28 97/01/27 1 97/01/27 6 6 0.07
29 98/01/20 20 98/01/21 3 8 0.06
30 97/11/15 2 97/11/15 6 5 0.06
31 98/01/24 0 98/01/24 6 7 0.04
32 97/12/04 14 97/12/05 6 17 0.04
33 98/03/01 18 98/03/02 6 13 0.04
34 97/01/09 9 97/01/10 6 22 0.02
35 98/02/28 22 98/03/01 6 9 0.01
36 97/01/15 11 97/01/16 0 14 0.01  
 
 
 
 
